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Abstract 

The review of the literature in numerous sources demonstrates that with increased 

parental involvement and communication in the public education system that there is a 

direct positive correlation to student achievement. When parents become involved in 

their child ' s education this increases their child's self perception, motivation, behavior, . 

enhances student attendance, and reduces the student dropout rate. This field study 

exams laws that governor parental involvement, the parent's perspective, the school 

counselor' s perspective, the teacher's perspective, and the public's perspective on the 

positive impact on student and parent satisfaction when communication is at the core of 

the child's education. The impact of communication in the school system and methods to 

communicating with parents are two vital aspects for student success. This field study 

offers a solution to the communication problem at Springfield High School. The results 

from the Robertson County Chamber of Commerce survey in 2004 demonstrated that 

there was a need for stronger communication in the school. The Springfield High School 

Handbook was compilated to improve communication, and clearly define policies, 

procedures, and graduation expectations (see Appendix) . This handbook creates a 

resource where students and parents are empowered to find the answers to the numerous 

aspects of high school. 
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Interacting with parents is one of the most challenging and potentially unnerving tasks 

that educators deal with on a regular basis (Pierce & Fields, 2003). Parental involvement ·· 

in a child ' s education is one of the strongest predicators of students' achievement 

(Blaney, 2005). The parental audience hardest to reach are those parenting teen.agers 

(Blaney). Only one parent out of nine is involved in their child ' s school (Work & Family 

Newsbrief, 2004). Research demonstrates that families appear to be crucial ingredient in 

determining whether a child succeeds in gaining an education (Amatea, Daniels, 

Bringman, & Vandiver, 2004). Family and school collaboration is essential is a student's 

academic perfom1ance. Family-school collaboration is defined by Amatea, Daniels, 

Bringman, and Vandiver (2004), "as a cooperative process of planning and problem 

solving invo lving school staff, parents, children, and significant others to maximize 

resources for students' academic achievement and social-emotional development" (p.48). 

What is communication? 

Good communication is complex . The success of the communication process depends 

on the clear connections that can be established between the sender' s beliefs; style, 

language choices, perspective and non-verbal cues (Hensley & Bumeister, 2004). Other 

influences on the communication process are the channels fo r transmitting the message 

and the receiver's beliefs, attitudes, and perspecti ve (Hensley & Bumeister). When 

communication takes place it is key to remember that there are two beliefs, att itudes, and 

perspectives that emerge from the communication process and each may be totally 
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di tlcr 'nt. To hear different perspectives and refl ect on what each party said can greatl y 

intluence the outcome of even a difficult situation (Plevyak & Heaston, 2001 ). 

Laws Governing Parent Communication 

The call to improve community, parent, and school interaction is being heard 

throughout the nation. There are several Federal initiatives to encourage and strengthen 

this relationship. Strong Families, Strong Schools: Building Community Partm~rships for 

Leaming (1994), and America Goes Back To School: A Place for Families and the 

Community (1995) are policies that were implemented to strengthen the relationship 

(Buttery & Anderson, 1999). 

The United States Congress passed a law requiring that "by the year 2000, every 

school will promote partnerships that will increase parent involvement and participation 

in promoting the social , emotional, and academic growth of children" (Amatea, Daniels, 

Bringman, & Vandiver, 2004, p.47). The Improving America' s Strengthening Counselor 

Connections Schools Act (United States Congress, 1999), required administrators to 

specify in district plans how they will consult with caregivers (Amatea, Daniels, 

Bringman, & Vandiver, 2004). Implicit in this legislation is recognition of 

interdependence of home and school in socializing children and of the importance of 

consistency and harmony between these two parties (Amatea, Daniels, Bringman, & 

Vandiver). For schools across the nation to reach these goals, educators, parents, and the 

community must work together to promote significant relationships and activities that 

will enhance the effectiveness of the schools (Buttery & Anderson, 1999). 
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f'are nts Perspective 

Communication between school and home is the very foundation of student' s success 

(Moore, 2002). Communication with parents should be an ongoing process, and not just 

at the beginning of the school year (Moore). When the school displays a positive, 

respectful , learning environment this demonstrates to parents that the school wants their 

child to succeed and draws the parent into the communication process. All families are 

unique and there are a variety of ways to communicate depending on the parent ' s 

preference. 

Three decades of research have demonstrated that parental participation significantly 

contributes to student's learning and achievement (Buttery & Anderson, 1999). This 

finding remains valid regardless of the age of the student, whether the family is of high or 

low socio-economic status or whether the parents finished high school (Buttery & 

Anderson). With parental involvement academic success is not the only positive 

outcome. When parents are involved this enhances student attendance, reduces the 

student dropout rate, improves student self perception, motivation, and behavior, 

increases school advocacy constructs by both students and parents, and increases parent 

satisfaction with the teacher and student ' s academic accomplishments (Buttery & 

Anderson) . 

The emergence of the two parent working families, the explosion of the one parent 

families , and families in which one parent or both work more than one job has negatively 

influenced parent involvement over the years (Buttery & Anderson, 1999). The Families 

and Work Institute as cited in Buttery and Anderson (1999), reports that 66% of 

employed parents with children in school indicate that they do not have sufficient time 
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ft r their children. When parents already lack the time for their children interacting with 

them at school becomes virtually impossible. 

The ational Commission on Children as cited in Buttery and Anderson (1999) 

suggests that many parents are simply unsure how to help their student learn or achieve. 

Another observation is that the number of teenage parents has dramatically risen in recent 

years and many of these parents did not complete their own education (Buttery,& 

Anderson) . The self-perpetuating cycle of poverty, lack of education, and teen pregnancy 

exacerbate the nature of the educational system to educate (Buttery & Anderson). This 

cycle further interferes with parental involvement in children ' s education when parents 

that lack education and live in poverty have little or no positive modeling to support 

school efforts (Buttery & Anderson). 

Parents of teenagers are the hardest audience to reach. School counselors can 

complain about parents ' lack of involvement and connection to school , but in order to 

gain increased participation from parents of teenagers, we must first understand the 

parents ' viewpoint (Blaney, 2005). Many parents are deeply committed to their child ' s 

education. There are many occasions that parents don ' t know how to support their 

teenager or the teenager' s school. Parents are often reluctant to frequent school , because 

they feel intimidated by educators or even teenagers (Blaney). Parents can often feel 

uncomfortable walking into the education system; they are busy, stressed, and often 

confused about their changing role in the education system. However, the vast majority 

of parents do place a pre mi um on their child ' s education. The desire to have one's child 

succeed in school is one of the few common threads that unites almost all parents in this 

country (Blaney). 
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s •J,ool 'ounselor ·s Perspective 

chool counselors are being called upon to become leaders and advocates in 

influencing the social, cultural , and political dynamics of schools which promote family

school relationships and promote students' success (Amatea, Daniels, Bringman, & 

Vandiver, 2004). This approach is being implemented rather than interacting with 

families on an as needed basis. Counselors and educators are consciously examining the 

beliefs underlying family-school relations and are proposing a collaborative paradigm to 

replace the sole-expert model that has traditionally characterized family-school 

relationships (Amatea, Daniels, Bringman, & Vandiver). The sole-expert model is that 

educators are the experts on the child's education. School counselors serving as 

consultants and collaborators with teachers, can be pivotal in teaching and modeling 

communication skills to both teachers and students (Clark, 2005). 

Teacher 's Perspective 

A survey of teachers and the public conducted by Phi Delta Kappa found that 18% of 

the teachers thought that more parental involvement would improve the schools were 

they work (Langdon & Vesper, 2000). However, only 12% of the public surveyed 

choose parents lack of involvement as an obstacle. Results indicated that the main 

obstacle to student achievement according to teachers was parental involvement. 

When teachers identify the changes they believe are needed to improve student 

success, parent support and interest is mentioned more often than any other factor (Strom 

& Strom, 2003). What teachers sometimes fail to realize is that they are the critical link 

to involving parents in the communication process (Plevyak & Heaston, 2001). Teachers 

initiate communication and establish the environment, which leads to collaboration 
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b •t \\· , ' fl the parent and the choo l (P levyak & Heaston) . There is usually a reduction in 

ontact bet, een teachers and parents when students enter high school (Strom & Strom, 

_003) . The communication process is often made more difficult by the often ineffective 

methods that schools rely on to contact parents (Strom & Strom). Further, when parents 

decide to withdraw thi s encourages teachers to do the same (Strom & Strom). When 

teachers try to handle issues without effective parental support, they eventually,give up. 

Few teachers routinely include parents in the planning or decision making about their 

child's learning and development (Amatea, Daniels, Bringman, & Vandiver, 2004). 

There is no benefit when teachers and parents become disengaged with the student' s 

education; the student is the one that suffers the greatest consequence. Teachers and 

families need to remember that they know the student in different contexts and that each 

may have a totally different view of the child ' s attitude and behavior in regarding school 

(Moore, 2000). 

Public 's Perception 

The public recognizes that parents can have a powerful influence on minimizing 

misconduct in the classroom (Strom & Strom 2003). In a randomly selected national 

sample of 1,000 adults parental involvement was identified as the single most important 

thing that could be done to reduce violence and peer abuse (Strom & Strom). The 

amount of parental invo lvement and support was perceived as the most important reason 

why certain schools are able to out perform other schools (Strom & Strom). 

Impact of Communication 

Communication is the process that links individuals, groups, and organizations 

(Strickland & Chan, 2001 ). Schools must eliminate the barriers to communication by 
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promoting and modeling a communication style that encourages listening, invites and 

welcomes comments, and respects and appreciates feedback, even when it is negative 

(Strickland & Chan). 

Students with involved parents display more academic motivation and greater 

commitment to learning after graduation than peers with less involved parents (Strom & 

Strom, 2003). Research indicates that when parents are involved consistently with their 

child ' s academic career the child has less behav ior problems, increased achievement, and 

a lower dropout rate (Plevyak & Heaston, 2001 ). Although, most parents recognize that 

student success at school is key to a better future , they often underestimate their influence 

on their child's positive academic performance (Strom & Strom). 

Eros ion of communication with parents has negati ve consequences (Strom & Strom, 

2003). When the school does not communicate effectively feelings of hostility, 

frustration , defensiveness, and misunderstanding emerge (Strickland & Chan, 200 1 ). 

When parents rece ive information too late, they cannot respond appropriately, and in 

most cases the student is the one who suffe rs the major consequences. ot receiving 

information can be detrimental , leaving parents w ith zero ability to respond to 

misconduct or explemary academic perfonnance and ignorance to what is actuall y taking 

place in the child 's schoo l (S trom & Strom). When communication is an ongoing 

process. each party has a fo undation of trust estab li shed that will help in resolving 

problem when they occur (Plevyak & Heaston, 200 1 ). 

Most parents. teachers. and students share common goals for education (Strom & 

Strom. 2003). The goals of each often include a desire to optimize learning by reducing 

classroom distractions based on misbehavior. to ensure the safety of everyone at school , 
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and to help students acquire a sense of responsibility and maturity (Strom & Strom). The 

goals of the education system are to generate productive and mature citizens that 

contribute to the positive growth of each community throughout the United States. The 

goals of all parties are more likely attained if methods of school communication are 

modernized and collaborative efforts become more common (Strom & Strom). 

Schools and parents must recognize and appreciate varying degrees of parental 

participation. The Yale Child Student Center's School Development Program outlined 

several levels to which parents participate in schools (Buttery & Anderson, 1999). The 

first level is general support; examples of this are serving on committees, attending 

conferences, or supporting a fund raising activity. The second level of parent support 

might including parents working in the library, lunchroom, or sharing personal stories. 

The third level of parental involvement is holding a set on the local school board, or 

participating in funding allocations within the school. Realizing that each parent has 

different potential and strengths parents may function at all or some of the e levels within 

the school. 

Methods of Communication 

Epstein's Framework of Six Types of Involvement and Sample Practices demonstrates 

that when schools design effective documents regarding communication this leads to an 

increase in parental involvement (Epstein, 1995). Other helpful samples suggested to 

improve communication were newsletters, clear information on choosing courses, 

programs, li st of act ivi ti es wi thin the schooL and all school policies. EPstein·s Model 

suggest that the results from improved communication benefit the students by providing 

them wi th an increased understanding of school policies on behavior, attendance , 
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infonncd decis ions about courses, and awareness of their own role in their education 

(E:pstcin) . Increasing communication with parents provides them with understanding of 

schoo l programs and policies regarding their child's education (Epstein). 

Students consistently include e-mail as a popular channel of communication used by 

school staff (Hensley & Burmeister, 2004 ). Schools must establish clear and efficient 

communication with parents using useful memos, newsletters, and a calendar of activities 

for the entire school year (Buttery & Anderson, 1999). These items may be printed in 

hard copy or online at the school's web site, remembering not all parents have access to 

computers. Another idea for a structured and cooperative working relationship with the 

teacher and parent is a written document that outlines the school 's policies and 

procedures (Holliday, 2003). Parents should receive information packets, including 

school handbooks, procedures, and school numbers (Buttery & Anderson) . 

Improving communication from home to school is easier when the information is 

online (Solomon, 2004). According to 2002 data from the National Center for Education 

Stati stics, 99 percent of public schools have access to the Internet, 86 percent of these 

schools host a Web site, and 68 percent update their web site monthly (Solomon). Useful 

items to include on a school 's web site are administrative items including mission 

statements, policies and procedures, curriculum guides, materials, and resources 

(Solomon,) . Web pages can include data about the school , handbooks, directions, and 

how to contact the staff members (Solomon). 
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Purpose of Field Study 

The overall review of literature supports that when efforts are made to improve 

communication between parents and schools that student's academic progress excels. 

Several authors including (Amatea, Daniels, Bringman, & Vandiver, 2004; Buttery & 

Anderson, 1999; Moore, 2002; Blaney, 2005; Langdon & Vasper, 2000; Strom & Strom, 

2003; and Epstein, 1995), all stress that communication between school and home is the 

very foundation for significantly improving student' s learning and achievement. 

This field study looked at parent participation from a guidance counselor perspective 

who is the author of this project. Springfield High School was selected because of the 

large student population, and the fact that four other high schools in Robertson County 

send students there everyday to participate in classes not offered at their schools. Since 

there is a large student population and four other schools that come for education at 

Springfield High School good communication is intensified and imperative so that all 

students receive the appropriate information and education. 

Springfield High School in Springfield, Tennessee located in Robertson County has 4 

administrators, 93 faculty and staff members, and 2 school resources officers. With this 

large population within the school many times faculty members did not know all aspects 

about Springfield High School. When teachers do not fully understand all the aspects 

and programs that are offered at the high school level then they cannot effectively 

communicate with parents. 

A survey conducted by Robertson County Chamber of Commerce in May 2004 found 

that there was a problem with communication with parents and the staff at Springfield 

High Schoo l. Only 1 1 % of the parents at Springfield High participated in the survey. 
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\\'h i -h obvious! demonstrates that there was not even effective communication when 

distributing the survey. The findings from this survey suggest a need for intensive efforts 

10 improve communication and parent's perceptions. The Springfield High School 

Handbook has been created to improve communication, address policies, procedures, 

class descriptions, graduation requirements, class ranking, academic load, and grade level 

classifications (see Appendix). 

Discussion 

This document creates a resource where students and parents are empowered to find 

the answers to many questions regarding classes, graduation requirements, policies, and 

procedures. This handbook uses Epstein's Framework of Six Types of Involvement, 

J 995, by designing a document that clearly outlines specific information in the school 

and improves communication. This handbook is a compilation of a vast amount of 

information that is necessary for students to become successful in the public education 

system and to obtain a high school diploma. A Web Page Design class will take the 

document and publish it on Springfield High School ' s Web site. The Springfield High 

School Web site will include all the information provided in the appendix as another way 

to access and disseminate information. Parental involvement is essential for education, 

and using technology to improve parental involvement is clearly a step toward the future . 

Also , realizing that not all parents have access to technology, parents may obtain 

hardcopies for their student's journey through high school. 

Students and parents will not be the only ones to have access to critical and vital 

infonnation for learning, Administrators, the Special Education Department, Guidance 

Counselors, and other staff members will also have access to information about the 
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~tudcnt s the ar responsible for educating. Each staff member at Springfield High 

s ·hoo l will also receive a copy at the beginning of the 2005-2006 school year. This will 

allow all stakeholders access to information that impacts the learning at Springfield High 

School. 

With such a low participation rate of the Chamber of Commerce Survey this 

demonstrated to the school that effective communication between the parents and the 

school is a major problem. The goal of the handbook is to reach the 89% of the parents 

that did not participate, to generate a better communication system within the school, and 

build a cooperative relationship that maximizes the resources for student's academic 

achievement. 

The Springfield High School Handbook is a beginning step to the faculty and staff 

addressing the communication problem or lack there of with parents and students. This 

handbook clearly outlines policies and procedures regarding all aspects of high school as 

cited by Holliday, 2003; and Buttery & Anderson, 1999. After reviewing the literature it 

becomes clear that when students and parents have clearly defined understandings of the 

school 's policies and procedures there is improvement in communication between school 

and home. 

Also, the Springfield High School Career and Technical Center serves students from 

all five high schools in Robertson County. Their part of the document has been sent to all 

the high schools in the county for the 2005-2006 registration process, and has received 

positive comments thus far. 

Good communication positively impacts student learning and achievement as cited by 

Blaney, 2005 ; Amatea, Daniels, Bringman, & Vandiver, 2004; Buttery & Anderson, 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 

SCHEDULE CHANGES 

. )!icy on schedule changes is: 
1 he Pl 

1. Students register in the spring for the next academic year's courses. 

2. Student initiated changes will not be made after the first full day of the school. 

3_ Prior to the first full day of school, students will have an opportunity to 'make a schedule 
adjustment request. After the opening of school, student schedule changes initiated by the 
school guidance counselor or school administration will be made during the first five days 
of school. The school will initiate a change if the student has already received credit for a 
course, if the student is in a course which the teacher and administration believe is too 
difficult for the student, if the student needs a course for graduation purposes, or other 
extenuating circumstances exists in the opinion of the administration of the school. 

4. The administration reserves the right to assign teachers and change schedules as necessary 
due to personnel changes and school needs. 

DUPLICATING COURSES 

Do not register for a course for which you have already received credit. This is your responsibility 

as a student and must be checked carefully! . . 
For example, if you have taken World History at another school and passed 1t, do not sign up to 

take it again. 
Duplication of courses results in the loss of credit. 

GRADE REPORTING 
. d tudents after each 9 weeks of instruction. 

Report cards will be reported officially to pare?ts ~ s f h 9 k marking period. A final 
p ·1 . rt t the mid pomt o eac -wee arents WI 1 be given progress repo s a .

11 
t as 2o % of the final term grade. 

exam will be given in each class each te~- The examdwi ~oun s attendance requirements are 
Students will receive 1/2 credit for a passing term gra e as ong a 
met. 

Home of the Yellow Jackets 
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lish _ 4 Credits 
Eng ed·t 

Springfield High School 
Courses for Freshmen - 2005/2006 

G raduation Requirements - 28 Credits* 

science - 3 Cr i s . 
S. History - 1 Credit . . 

U rid Geography or World History - 1 Credit 

Math - 3 Credits 
Wellness - 1 Credit 
Economics - ½ Credit 

wo ed't 
Electives - 14 Cr I s 

•To be promoted to a: 
Sophomore homernom: 
Junior homeroom. 
senior homeroom: 

a student needs 6 credits 
a student needs 12 credits 
a student needs 20 credits 

U.S. Government - ½ Credit 

Students must have a 4-year plan and choose the University, Tech~ical , or Dual Path. Graduating with Honors may be 
earned by meeting the requirements of one of these paths and having a 3.0 Grade Point Average. 

Requirements for the _University Path: _A~gebra I, Algebra 11, Geometry, Physical Science, Biology or, Chemistry, 

2 
credits of the same foreign language, 1 credit in a fine or performing art, plus the other requirements for graduation. 

Requirements for the Technical Pa~h: 3 credits in any math (one MUST be Algebra I or the equivalent), 

3 
credits of any science (one MUST be Biology and one a physical science), 4 credits in the same vocational area, plus 

the other requirements for graduation. 

Requirements for the Dual Path: All the requirements for the university path QI.\!§ 4 credits in the same vocational 

area, plus the other requirements for graduation . 

Courses for Freshmen - 2005/2006 

Required Classes (Select one from each group) : 
Group 1 - Engl ish I or Advanced English I 

Group 2 -

Group 3 -

Group 4 -

Math Foundations I, Math Foundations II , Algebra I, Advanced Algebra I, Algebra 11 , 

Advanced Algebra II 

Life Science or Physical Science 

Wellness 

Electives (Select any four and 2 alternatives) 
Social Studies - World Geography 

Language Arts -

Fine Arts _ 

Technological 
Classes 

Speech 
. t I Music I (Band) General Music, Theatre Arts I, Vocal Music I 

Visual Arts I, lnstrumen a , 

. F 'ly and Consumer Science 1, 
Fundamentals of Agriculture , a~i 

I 
Health Science, Carpentry I, Construction Core, 

Transportation Core, Art and Design ' M ement Success, Keyboarding/Software 
Machinery and Manufacturing, Career anag 

ltome of the Yellow J ackets 5 
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TEST REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION 

·t10ENTS ENTERING THE NINTH GRADE DURING SCHOOL 
S1 

11 students entering the ninth grade in !002-2_003 school year, including transfers, must pass the 
T essee Gateway Assessment to receive a diploma; students must pass Language Arts, Science, 
at~:Mathematics tests for diploma eligibility. 

The Gateway will be administered two times a ye~ (December and May). There is no limit to the 
ber of times a student may take the Gateways m order to pass. 

;~ ngfi eld High School will offer Gateway tutoring in each of the subjects. Announcements will 
b~:ade. Gateway prepatory books for each of the subjects are available in the Guidance office. 

Home of the Yellow Jackets 
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. MINIMUM ACADEMIC LOAD 
,\II ~t11dl.'.nt s 111 grades 9 through 12 will be requi·red to reg· t c g I A · 
. . . . . 1s er 1or c asses. senior must 

lib!:tin pl.'.nni sston from th
c pn~cipal and the Board of Education to be a part time student. A 

s~nior in hi s/her fifth year of high sch?ol who is eighteen (18) years ofage will be required to take 
,I v those courses needed for graduation. Students must have board permission to take more than 

()I • • h t Th" h 
ti\•~ classes dunng t e semes er. is s ould be done before registering. 

NON-DISCRIMINATION POLICY 
It is the policy of the Robertson County School System not to discrimi~ate on the basis of 

, race national origin, or handicap in its education program or activities Inquiries should be sex. , · 
directed to the Robertson County Board of Education at 384-5588. 

QUALITY POINTS AND GRADE POINT AVERAGE 
The OFFICIAL rank in class is computed at the end of the third term of the student's 

graduating year. Class ra~ is determined by grade point avera~es, which are calculated by using 
uality points accumulated m terms from grade 9 through the third term of grade 12. The 

~obertson County Board of Education sets the policy for GP A calculation and the number of 
ality points awarded for each course grade. The grade point average is used to establish the 

;~dent's rank. The cumulative grade point average based on all credits attempted will be printed 
on the academic record (transcript) . 

The Robertson County high schools operate on a weighted quality point system for the 
class of 2005 and after. The quality point scale is as follows: 

Advance Placement Advanced Courses Standard Courses 
Courses 

A-6 A-5 A-4 

B-5 B-4 B-3 

C-4 C-3 C-2 

D-3 D-2 D-1 

F-0 F-0 F-0 

t be enrolled in the high school at least four 
To rank number 1 or n_umber 2, a student muslf a student transfers to a Robertson County 

of the seven semesters precedmg the final semester. d. th final semester and is from an 
high school with less than four of the seven semeSters prece m~ h e a rank of 1 or 2 earned based 
accredited high school recognized by the State of Tennessede ant _tash the closest rank will share the 

h ti nk. tudents the stu en WI 
on t e Robertson County plan or ra mg s . '. f ·ct ce for four of the seven semesters 
ank . h . ·1· 1 st1pulat10n o res1 en r with the student who meets t e iru ia . b d • determining class standing. 

d. fi al t WIil not e use m h prece ing the final semester. The m erm h 
1 

t be eligible for ranking among t e 
Students must be enrolled full time at the home-base sc 00 0 

top ni gh school seniors. d ced credit unless so designated on the 
No transfer course will be awarded honors or a van t d only from schools accredited by 

tr · ti dit will be accep e 
anscnpt. Honors and advanced trans er ere d. db agencies approved by the State the State Department of Education or those accre ite Y 

Department of Education. ~ 
Horne of the Yell ow Jackets 7 ½:.~ " 



COURSE INFORMATION 

The fol~o,, ing pages contain brief descriptions of the courses offered at Springfield High 
Schoo l. You w1 ll _n~ed to read these before making decisions . Pay particular attention to the grade 
' 1 and prerequisites for each course. 
!eve 

It is the responsibility of each student and his/her parent to be certain the student is 
scheduled for the appropriate_c~urses ~ecessary_ to meet graduation requirements. This booklet is 
. en fo r the purpose of prov,dmg the mformatton needed to make proper choices. The counselor 

~v d . I . h .11 work with the stu ent m P anrung t e schedule to meet these requirements, but the final 
WI onsibility of taking all the required courses rests with the student resp · 

NOTE: Students and parents are advised to select courses with great care . The master 
schedule and teacher assignments will be made on the basis of your requests. It is essential that 

rents understand that the student is contracting for these specific classes and will be expected to 
~:ke them next year without requesting changes. Changes in courses greatly affect class size and 

teacher assignments. 

Requests for changes in level (for example, honors to standard) will only be . 
considered at the end of the first grading period ( 4½ weeks progress report). Recommendations 

must come from teacher. 

Home of the Yell ow Jackets 8 
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h S ·hool 

Springfield High 
4 Year Plan 

Name: ----- -- Graduation Year ---- Pathway: Technical Dual Univers ity 

Requi~ments 9"' Gra~ 10"' Grade 
11"' Grade 12"' Grade ~glish credits - English 9 _ English 10 

_English 11 _English 12 - English 9 Adv _English Adv 
_ English Adv _ English Adv 

_;_English 12 AP 

':f"Math credits _Algebra I _ Algebra I _Algebra I _Algebra I _ Algebra I Adv _Algebra I Adv _Algebra 11 _ Algebra II _ Algebra II _ Algebra 11 _ Algebra II Adv _Algebra II Adv Algebra II Adv _ Algebra II Adv _Geometry _Geometry - Foundations I _Geometry _Geometry Adv _Geometry Adv 
-

Foundations II _ Geometry Adv Pre-Calcul us Pre-Calculus - -
-

Foundations I Foundations I _Calculus - -
- Foundations II _ Foundations II - Foundations I 

Foundations II -

3 Science Credits _Physical Science _Biology I Biology I _ Chemistry I 
Life Science _ Phys ical Science =Chemistry I _ Environmental Science -

Environmental _Physics 
Science _Physiology 
_ Earth Science _ Biology II 

_ Biology AP 

I Wellness credil/ We ll ness - US History -
_ World History 3 Social Studies - Worl d Geography 

_ Economics/Govt. credits 

Recommended 
Courses 

Keyboarding _Keyboarding Elect ive: Elective: 

4 required Tech Tech Area: Tech Area: Tech Area: Tech Arca: 
Path credits 

2 credits of the French I French I French II -
French 11 _ Spanish II same Foreign French II 

= Spanish I _ Spanish III Language Required = Spanish I 
_ Spanish II For College Path _Spanish II 
_ Spanish 111 

,....._ 
Fine Art : Fine Art : I Credit Fine Arts Fine Art : Fine Art: 

Required for College -Electives 
JRTOC-Air fo rce -Electives 

,-....._ 

Electives 

p Student Signature _____ _ _ arent Signature, _ ______ ___ _ 

Horne of the Yellow Jackets 9 



Freshmen 2005-2006 
pringfield High School for Freshmen Graduation Requirements-28 Credits 

Name: _ __________ _ 

Graduation Requirements - 28 Credits 

English - 4 Credits 
Science - 3 Credits 
History - 2 Credit _ 
Electives - 14 Credits 

Math - 3 Credits 
Wellness - 1 Credit 
Economics - ½ Cred it 
Government - ½ Credit 

Must have a 4 - Year Plan and Choose the University, Technical, or Dual Path. 

Must pass Gateway Exam in Algebra I, Biology, and English 11. 

Technical Path Requirements above with 4 Vocational credits in the same area. 

University Path Requirements are same as above but Math has to be Algebra I, Algebra II , and 
Geometry; two Credits in the same Foreign Language, one credit in Fine Art. Science requirements are 
Physical Science, Biology, Chemistry or Environmental Science. 

Dual Path Requirements University Requirements plus 4 Vocational credits in the same area. 

English ________________ _ 

Math ________________ _ 

Science, ________________ _ 

Wellness. ________________ _ 

Electives _______________ _ 

Alternates: 

1. _______________ _ 

2. ---------------
Parent Signature: _______________ _ 

student Signature: _ ______________ _ 

1-Iorne of the Yellow Jackets 



NCAA CLEARINGHOUSE CERTIFICATION 

t. Gnidut1tc from High School 
~ 1 should apply for NCAA National Clearinghouse certifi . . 
counselor for clearinghouse information. cation before graduation. See your 

2_ Earn a grade ~oint averag~ of at least 2.00 

(-00 a 4.00 scale) ma core cumculum of at least 13 acad • 
h em1c courses successfully completed 

during grades 9 throug 12. Only courses that satisfy the NCAA d fi • • f 
. e 1mtion o a core course are acceptable. You core course must mclude at least: 

English Core 
Math Core* 
Science Core 
Social Core 

Division I 
4 years 
2 years 
2 years 
2 years 

Division II 
3 years 
2 years 
2 years 
2 years 

f rom English, Math, or Science I year 2 years 
Additional Core (English, Math, Science, Social 
Science, Foreign Language, Computer Science, 
Philosophy, No doctrinal Religion) 2 years 2years 
TOTAL CORE UNITS REQUIRED 13 13 

*IMPORT ANT NOTE: For students enrolling as college freshmen during 1996-97 and 
thereafter, Division I certification requires 2 years of math, including at least I year of algebra and 
I year of algebra and I year geometry ( or a course for which geometry is a prerequisite). 

3. Earn a sum of scores of at least 68 on the ACT or combined scores of at least 820 on the 
recentered SAT (or 700 on the nonrecentered SAT) on a national lest date. 

For Division I: the minimum grade-point average in the 13 core courses and required ACT or 
SAT scores vary according to the Initial-Eligibility Index below. 

This index applies to students enrolling as college freshman during /996-9 7 and thereafter who wish to participate in Division I Athletics. 
Core GPA ACT* SAT* Core GPA ACT* SAT 
Above 2.500 68 810 1.150 77 910 
l.500 68 810 1.115 78 930 
2.475 69 830 1.100 79 940 
2.450 70 840-S50 1.175 80 950 
2.425 70 860 1.150 80 960 
2.400 71 860 1. 115 81 960 
2.375 71 870 1. 100 81 970 
2.350 73 880 1.075 83 980 
2 315 74 890 1 050 84 990 
2.300 1:015 86 1000 
· 75 900 86 JOJO 

2.275 76 910 1.000 

*Bet C s ombined Subscores · G · d 
i_Complete a NCAA Clearinghouse Students Release Form (ava~lable m the m ance 
Qfficc). This form is also available on the web@ http://ncaaclearmghouse.net 

Home of the Yellow Jackets 11 
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GRADE LEVEL CLASSIFICATIONS 

sruoENTS : 
Registration is a VERY important process' Decisi . . 

1 
·gh school years, but also your future . Use the foilowi on\m~de aht this ti_m_e affect not only your 

11 wish to pursue: ng en ena w en dec1dmg on the courses of 
study you 

• Graduation requirements 
• Interest in subject 
• Career/College plans 
• Prerequisites for class 
• College requirements 

• College bound athlete - NCAA requirements 

Register for your_self and not according to what your friends are doing. Your decisions 
affect your life. Your guidance counselor will be glad to help you. . 

PARENTS: 
Please be involved in this process. Feel free to contact the guidance department with your concerns 
and questions. 

Students will be classified by credits earned; classification is done only at the beginning of each 
school year, except in the case of juniors who will graduate. First-year high school students will be 
classified as freshmen, students who have earned 6 credits will be classified as sophomores, 
students who have earned 12 credits will be classified as juniors, and students who have earned 20 
credits will be classified as seniors . Year of entry will be the basis for determining graduation 
requirements, based on adjusted requirements adopted for block scheduling. 

Horne of the Yellow Jackets 12 



University Admission Requirements 

It is the responsibility of each student to select courses required for entrance to the college 
. r choice. The following units will satisfy minimum course requirements for admission to 

01 you te universities/college. * NOTE: Many colleges also require a minimum ACT score. See 
ALL st3 

atalog for details. If in doubt, check with your counselor. 
co\\ege c 

College Requ_irements 
Required Units 

English 
4 units 

Algebra I and II 
2 units 

Advanced Mathematics 
1 unit of Geometry or a 
advanced course with 
Geometry as a significant 
Component required 

Natural/Physical Sciences 
2 units required: I course 
Must Be Biology I or II 
Chemistry I or II Physics 
or Principles of Technology II 

United States History 
1 unit required 

Social Studies 
I unit required 

Foreign Language 
2 units in the same 
Language required 

Visual/Performing Arts 
I unit required 

Courses Fulfilling 
Requirements 
English I, II, Ill , IV 

Algebra I 
Algebra II 

Unified Geometry , 
Trigonometry, Calculus, 

Biology I & II 
Chemistry I & II 
Physics, General 
Science, Physical 
Science, Anatomy, 
Physiology 

U .S. History 

World History 
World Geography 

French 
Spanish 

Theatre Arts, Visual 
Arts, Music Theory, 

Courses Not 
Fulfilling , 
Requirements 
Journalism, Speech, 
Business Communication 

Pre-Algebra, Math 
Foundations I and I 
Competency Math 

Accounting I and II 

Earth Science 
Life Science 
Environmental Science 

Contemporary Issues 

Economics 
Sociology 
Psychology 
U.S. History 

Phys ical Education Class 

Drafting 

Vocal Music, lnstru~ental 
. General Music 

Music, h. M'ddle Tennessee State 
. . · ofMemp 1s. 1 . 

e State Univers ity, Un1vers1ty p ·vatc college university may have 
• . . . . . , University. East Tennesse I of Tennessee campuses. n 

Slate U111vcrs1t1cs/collegcs mcl ude: Austin Peay I y Univers ity, and al ~ 
University, Tennessee State Unive rsity , Tennessee Techno og nselor or college catalog. 
d'"' 'd nee cou • 1nerent requirements. PLEAS E consult your gut a l) ,-

Home of the Yellow Jackets ~ 



SPRINGFIELD HIGH SCHOOL CLUBS 

ART CLUB 

BETA CLUB 

BUSINESS PROFESSIONALS OF AMERICA (BPA) 

BUSY BEES 

CHESS CLUB 

DISTRJBUTIVE EDUCATION CLUB OF AMERICA (DECA) 

DRAMA AND FORENSICS 

FUTURE BUSINESS LEADERS OF AMERICA (FBLA) 

FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN LEADERS OF AMERICA (HOSA) 

FAMILY CAREER AND COMMUNITY LEADERS OF AMERICA (FCCLA) 

FUTURE FARMERS OF AMERICA (FFA) 

GIRL TALK 

GOVERNMENT CLUB 

HISTORY CLUB 

HEAL TH OCCUPATIONS STUDE TS OF AMERICA (HOSA) 

FRENCH CLUB 

JUNIOR CIVIT A 

KEY CLUB 

NATIONAL HO OR SOCIETY HS) 

PRESS CLUB 

PRESS CLUB 

QUILL A D SCROLL 

SPA lSH CLUB 

SPEECH A D ORAMA 
STUDE T CO CIL 

THE YELLOW JA CK£TNEWSPAPER 

14 
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Academic Cooperative Education 

·c Cooperative Education (Co-op) is a meth d h 
,\ c11dl' 1111 · I d • 0 t at connects sch I b . . 1s are enrolled m a re ate academic course whi h . oo - ased and paid workbased learning 
51uden I d th · ' c is a part of their fi d · 

din employment re ate to e ir course of study and ocuse course of study. Students are also 
place ntribute to the preparation of the students for post sceareedr goal. The school coordinates both experiences so 
th eY co d f d · - con ary study or to t · · 

ioned to rneet the nee s o stu ents m the un iversity and technical mee tmm~d1ate career goals. Co-op is 
des"'. rruction and work component. paths. Students receive course credit fo r their in-
class ins 

Students rnust be 16 years of age or older and in the eleventh or twelfth grade. 

maxirnurn of three cre?its may be earned in any one year (block schedule - . 
A d't) At least one credit must be earned in the related classroo . one _WBL m~thod credit plus one class 
ere_ id~ per week of classroom instruction. The WBL method al: expe,~1enceb, lwhk1ch shall i_nclude a minimum of 5 
peno app 1es to oc schedulmg. 

Students rnust be enrolled in the re lated course concurrently (at the same time) 'th th WBL . 
b · fi h 5 h · . W I e experience. The WB L 

experience may not su st1tute or t e ours of mstruction per week. 

The length of the co-op experi ence matches the duration of the related class. 

Both the classroom performance and the WBL in the job component are to be evaluated in determ inino a student's 
composite grade. The same grade should be g iven fo r both methods, not two separate grades . "' 

Jobs must relate directly to the co urse in which the student is earning the additional credit for the WBL experience. 
Al l placements will be reviewed for child labor infractions and linkage to the related course. Students cannot receive 
credi t fo r WBL experience by providing schoo l services. 

Businesses are required to carry worker ' s compensation insurance if they have more than five (5) employees. Paid 
students learners are covered under this. Insurance coverage must be obtained if students are employed at businesses 
not carrying worker 's compe nsatio n. 

The fo llowing documentation must be completed and on fi le, both at schoo l and at work-si te for each participating 

student prior to beginning the WBL experience: 

• 
• 
• 
• 

T raining Agreement 
T ra ining Plan/Safety Training Record 
Insurance and Emergency In fo rmation Form 

Proo f of Safety T raining 

Transporting to and from the j obs is the respo nsibility of the parent/guardian and the st ude nts . 

liotne f h 0 t e Yellow Jackets 15 
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T SAA ATHLETIC ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS 

_
111 

,nust be enrolled before the _200' school day of the semester, in regular attendance, and 
,., ~tu_l . \cast thre full courses dunng the present semester. 
., ·1111! ,ll 
l•\f0 

tl1 and twelfth graders must earn six credits the preceding year. All credits must be eleven · . . 
f i:nth. h first day of the begmmng of the school year. Athletes are eligible for the entire year 
~arn~d by I e been declared academically eligible. · 

theY have 
once 

d must have been promoted academically from the eighth grade . . th ora er A run o 

eating the seventh grade after having passed the seventh grade or repeating the 
AnY student re;er passing the eighth grade shall not be eligible to participate in athletics during 
. hth grade a 

e1g_ . U1 grade year. 
their !1111 

(. l ding basketball) may become eligible for the 2nd semester if they pass at least 
. amletes me u . SI 

Spong i r credit dunng the 1 semester. 
three courses o 

liorne f 0 the Y cllow Jackets 
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SPRINGFIELD HIGH SCHOOL SPORTS 
Athletic Director Greg Bell 

Yell ow Jackets * Gold Division 
Division - 1 * Class-AA 

llome of the Yell ow Jackets 

Fall Sports 
Football 

Volleyball 
Cross country 

Golf 
Bowling 
Soccer 

Winter Sports 
Basketball 
Wrestling 

Spring Sports 
Ba eball 
Softball 
Track 
Tennis 

occer 

17 



ENGLISH 

1.' n!!lii!!J 
~it Grade Level: 9 
I e re 

1
ar essentials are covered most of the yea w • . 

Gfll-11111 S r. ntmg skills ar t d . 
aoraph development. ome literature will be covered· h e s resse m sentence and ~;~k will be read each term. · s ort st0ry, poetry, Romeo and Juliet. A 

oulish 1 Advanced 
~C dit Grade Level: 9 
1 re . . d fi . 
This course IS designe o_r nmth graders who are interested in pre arin for , . 

dents who are self-motivated. Language essentials will b p d _g college. It is for 
stu h m . e covere m the first half of the t 
Students will need to pure ase rr arnner 's Eighth Grammar and C . . Th. erm. 

. d $10 00 M . omposzt1on- 1rd Course a 
,orkbook costing aroun . . uch literature and writing WI.11 be t d S d ' v. I G . s resse . tu ents are 

required to read the nove reat Expectations before they begin the course. . 

Gateway English 
}Credit Grade Level 10 
Designed for intervention/remediation to diagnose student weaknesses and help prepare them for 
success on State Test. 

English 2 
1 Credit Grade Level: 10 
Mechanics and language usage. Short Story Unit ( emphasis on the elements of fiction) , Julius 
Caesar (emphasis on character analysis), modem dramas, selected novels-short compositions 
related to all literature. 

English 2 Advanced 
1 Credit Grade level: 10 
Writing includes two essays and one research paper. Outside reading includes at least three novels 

and one epic poem. Writing and research skills emphasized. 

English 3 
1 Credit Grade Level: 11 
Preparatory Literature· Tire Last of tire Molticans • 
A study of American Lit;rature with emphasis on the short story. Several nove~s by thAmencan h 

th . . • 1 d d al ·th a urut on e researc 
au ors will be included. A study of basic grammar IS me u e ong WI 
paper. 
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Literature: 1600s-Present 

\111cn n . ( . 
: •ito•1' Literature required reading)· n S 
prcdp:•:~ wi ll study a representative number of n~e I car/let Letter and The Crucible 
sru en R . ve s, p ays and Afri A 
, d the Harlem ena1ssance. Major writing ass· ' . can- merican literature to 
·11clu e . d L' . . . ignments include· R h . 1 ·cal Analysis an 1terary Cnticism(s) Fo I E . . · esearc ProJects · 
Rheton · rma ssay wr t -11 • ' 

. gs and independent research questions The S t· M 1 mg wi include compositional 
0pen1n · ocra 1c ethod and p . 

nts of the course. resentmg are major coni pone 

Enolish 4 
~ ~rad~ Level: 12 . 

A tudY of Engh sh Literature. Reqmred reading includes Myth I H 
1 5 

1 A tud f . . 0 ogy, am et, MacBeth, and 
several nove s. s y o grammar compos1tion, and the research paper are also included. 

English 4 Advanced 
!Credit Grade Level: 12 
Enolish Literature and Argumentation and Debate are cornerstones of the course. 
Re~uired Reading: Hamilton ' s My tho_logy, the Sophoclean Trilogy, Othello, Hamlet, King Lear, 
The Taming of the Shrew, representative novels, poetry, essays and theories will be studies. 
Writing, Critical Thinking, Evaluation and Data Sufficiency testing are major components of the 
course. 

English 4 Advanced Placement 
1 Credit Grade Level: 12 
Advanced Placement English is a fast-paced study of genre from various cultures and involves 
critical writing based upon the reading. Students may choose to take the Advanced Placement 
Exam in May and thereby receive appropriate college credit and/or placement. Successfull y 
passing Honors English 9, 10, and 11 is a recommended prerequisite. 

English 4 Dual 1 & 2 
1 Credit Grade Level 12 
Recommended Prerequisite: Successfully passing Honors English 9, 10, 0nd_ 1 I . 
Seniors may receive freshman Engli sh credit from Volunteer State Comrn~mty ~o llege, as we ll as 
the Engli sh credit from Springfield High School. Writing involves analysis of hterary works, 

argumentation, and the research essay. 

AlmJied Communications 
1 Cred't ' 
S . 1 Grade Level 12 . . p th 
tct/ Note: Not Recommended for Students on the Umve~~1

~ :lls in an applied setting, to help 
st~~ ied Communications is a course design~d to_ teach E; is s 

1
blem solving, visual and non 

ents transfer improve reading writing, li stening, spe mg, pro 
verbal k'li ' k'll s 1 s to thei r occupations and personal s 1 s. 



, . r,•ch 
~d't Grade Level 9-12 

err I 
I t·onnance class) Includes the study of comm . . 
\ per un1cation and th . V ·tr rent types of speeches. Course also includes 

O 1 . ~ construction and performance 
ot d1 c.: ra Interpretation with some TV broadcasting 

d debate. an 

alism 1 / Newspaper 
~·t Grade Level: 10-12 . 
1 ere I . th d h . . . 

. ourse 1s for e stu ent w o 1s mterested m writing ph t h 
This c • ' 0 ograp Y, computers public 
relations, and worki~g as a ~earn member to publish a school newspaper. As a sm.tll business the 

lass operates financially with each student selling ads to local businesses F d d c ' 
c · · t Aft h 1 h • un s are use 1or 
supplies and prmtmg cos s. . e~ sc oo ours are a must for computer layout of the paper. 

Students may request an application from the teacher. Sign up for the class · b • • nl . . . . 1s y perm1ss10n o y. 
A total of four J~um_ahsm credits m newspaper production can be earned if the student shows 
interest and mot1vat10n. 

Journalism 2 (3, 4) / Newspaper 

1 Credit Grade Level: 10-12 
These courses are for students who have completed one or more credits in Journalism/Newspaper 
and show interest and motivation in their work. The second year student should be ready to 
assume a leadership position on the staff. Students continue to write more in-depth stories for the 
paper and become more adept on the computers and with programs QuarkXPress, Photoshop, and 
Claris Works. With each course, II , III , and IV , the student is expected to demonstrate progress in 
printjoumalism, comparative layout and design, and public relations. 

Journalism-Annual 1 & 2 (Yearbook) 
1 Credit 
This class produces the Gold & White yearbook. Application must be submitted_- Students ~e 
then notified as to whether to sign up for the class. Students are involved in sell mg ads, takmg 

photographs, drawing layouts, etc. 



Go,,crnment 
~ de Levell2 

SOCIAL STUDIES 

crcd• . . . 
1 
,sis of democratic principles, the u s C . . 

,\n 31111 ) • • onst1tut1on and gov 
. ' ernment structure and. function . 
,.. _rtternoo~ 
~edit r.. Grraaddee I Level 9-12 
½Cr . . I . 

lysis of the maJ or soc1a , economic and pol"f 1 • • . 
An ana ' I ica issues m the United States today. 

Ecoooroics 
~ C edit Grade Level 12 ½ r . 
A study of economic systems, markets, theories, and analysis 

Modern History 
½Credit Grade Level 9-12 

From the Renaissance to the present with emphasis on the World w ars . 

Psychology 
½ Credit Grade Level 11-12 
A survey of psychological methods, research, theories, and analysis. 

Sociology 
½ Credit Grade Level 11-12 
A study of groups and group behavior. 

United States History 
I Credit Grade Level 11-12 
A survey trac ing the deve lopment of the United States from the Industrial Period to the present 

United States History Advanced 
I Credit Grade Level 11 
An analysis of major issues and events in the United States from 1870 to the present. 

~orld Geography 
1 Credit Grade Level 9-12 
A study of countries, cultures, people, and their ways of life 

~Id History 
I Credit 
A Grade Level 10-12 · · ct· d 

_s~rvey course of World Hi story· covers prehistory, modern day focuses on wntmg, rea mg, an 
critic I h. ' d d t a I inking skills. Course is desi gned for college boun stu en s 



MATHEMATICS 

Tech Path Minimum 

Foundations I and II 

Algebra I 

h Pa
th Graduation Requirements: 3 Math credi·ts · 1 d. ·· 

1 
ec · , me u mg Algeb I d 

G 

tewaY Mathematics Test. ra an meet requirement for 

the a 
Tech Path Minimum " 

mEGJNNING WITH FRESHMAN ENTERING HIGH SCHO ~ OLIN THE FALL 2005) 

The highest lev~l of math for this path must include Geometry or Algebra 11 

9
m foundal!Ons I and JI · 

10
th Algebra I and Algebra II or Geometry 

Tech Path Graduation Requirement: 3 ~ath credits, including Algebra II or Geometry and meet 

requirement for the Gateway Mathematics Test. 

Plan A 
Foundations I and/or II 

Algebra I 
Algebra II 
Geometry 

University Path Minimum 
PlanB PlanC 

Advanced Algebra 
Geometry 

Algebra 
Algebra II 
Geometry 
Pre-Calculus ( optional) 
Calculus ( optional) 

Pre-Calculus (optional) 
Calculus (optional) 

Plan recommendations will be made by Math and Guidance Departments. 

University Path Graduation Requirements: 3 Math Credits, including Algebra!, Algebra ll. 

Geometry, and meet requirements on The Gateway Mathematics Test. 

Foundations I 
1 Credit Grade Level 9 . . 
Designed for students not yet ready for Foundations !I. Investigates meanmgful integrated and to 
applied problems. A student enrolled in Foundations l must earn a full credit before advancing 

Foundations II. 

~ndations II 
1 Credit Des· Grade Level 9 . t ated transition to Algebra and 
Ge;:ed for students not yet ready for Algebra!. Presents ::1u;~ :,~dit before advancing to Algebra 

I. try. A student enrolled in Foundations II mu
5t 

earn 



...... Alocbra ,-.. ,rw~ 
~ -·"c, Credit Grade Level 9-12 f leet!\ . . .. 
I , \ ire: Requires admrmstralive appro 1 ·ert' 1111 . . • va 
I 1 . ,d for intervent1on/ remed1ation to diagn 
1 ,,u11H.: ose student weakn 

. :-s on State Test. esses and help prepare them for 
succc::, 

Aloebra I ·· 
~di't Grade Level 9-12 
1Crt . 

traditional study of operations and relations amo b · 
The • • ng mun ers throu h th • 

lopment and apphcat10n of algebraic skills in probl 
1 

. . g e use of vanables. 
oeve . em so vmg W1th f s . 

h Skills and an understandmg of Pre Algebra concept equa n:ms. trong basic 
mat s are necessary fo A 

oiled in Algebra I must earn a full credit before advancin t h" h r success. student 
enr g O a 1g er-level course. 

Advanced Algeb~a I 
]Weighted Credit Grade L~vel 9-12 

The accelerated study of operations and relations among numbers through th f . bl 
I. · f - . . e use o vana es. 

Development and app icat_ion o algebraic skills m problem solving with equations in depth. 
Department recommendation suggested for admission. 

Algebra II 
1 Credit Grade Level 9-12 
Prerequisite: Algebra I Credit. 
Level 3 Course. Emphasizes conceptual understanding of algebraic skills and functions of problem 
solving. The course integrates concepts from geometry and probability. Applications include graphs 
of relations and functions. Graphing calculators may be helpful , although they are not required. 

Advanced Algebra II 
1 Weighted Credit Grade Level 9-10 
Prerequisite: Advanced Algebra I Credit and/or Department Recommendation. 
~ accelerated study of problem solving and concepts of functions and th~ir ~raphs. T~e course 
integrates concepts from geometry and probability, with emphasis on appltcation and virtual 
representation. Graphing calculator features are integrated into sets of problems. 

~ometi:y 
1 Credit Grade Level 9-12 . 
Prerequisite: Advanced Algebra I Credit and/or Department Rec~mmendallodn.thr d" ens1·onal 
A.n · . . · 1 d ng plane an ee- 1m 
a 1?tegrated approach to traditional Euchd1an Geometry, me ~ 1 

PPhcations. The link between geometry and algebra is emphasized. 
Prerequisite: Algebra I Credit (Algebra JI Credit is preferred.) 
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d Gcomet 
.\d\':to~c Grade Level 9-12 
·1 credit_ . . Advanced A lgebra I (Advanced Algebra II and/or Department Recommendation) 

Il151re. d'f l E 1·d· G · · p,-ereq . d approach to tra 1 iona uc 1 tan eometry, mcludmg plane and three-dimensional 
· 1egrate · d d f d · d · · An 111 . with emphasis on e uc 1ve an m uctive reasomng and proof. The link between 

~pp\icauoi;d algebra is emphasized. · 
oeornetrY 
::, 

I with Tri onomet 
C lcu us 12 pre· a_ Grade Level 11-

1 credit_ ·te. Advanced Algebra II, G_eometry,_ aml~or Dep~rtment Re~omme~dation. . 
prerequzsz · f algebraic exponential , loganthm1c, and tngonometnc functions and their graphs as 

unent o ' The trea . geometry leading to the study of Calculus. 
II S analytic 

we a 

~ Grade Level 12 . 
1 Credi . . . Pre Calculus w ith Trigonometry. . 
Prerequisite. f differential and integral Calculus and its applications and operations. 
The treatment o 

Calculus AP 
- d·t Grade Level 12 
I Cre I ct · 
: alculus fo r college ere it. . ·11 b offered second semester followin g Calculu . 

. ·tes· Calculus. This course w 1 e Jrerequ1s1 · 
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e of Science Courses 
5cqueoc 

Requirements 
core Plan I 

SCIENCE 

9,h Grade 
1o'h Grade 
I l"' Grade 

Life Science 
Physical Science 
Biology 

Plan II 
Physical Science 
Biology or Advanced Biology 
Chemistry I 

. al students may fo llow either path . University path students hould fo llow Plan II . Techn1c OT b 
equirernents should N e used as electi ves. •Core r 

£fectives . . 
d ts may take any of the fo llowing elect, es once they ha e completed their ore tu en . . h 
· ments provided the prerequ1s1tes ave been met. requ ire 

Physical Sc ience 

Cour e 
Phy ics 
Bi ology II 
Biology AP 
Environmenta l 
Earth c ience 
Chemi stry II 

I Credit Grade Level 9 

Prereq ui ite 
hem. I, lg bra __ eometry 

Bio log I. hemi try I 
Biology II 
Biolog I 

n tv c1en c 
h mi try I 

Introduction to hemi stry and Physic . Math rie nt d . 
Prerequis ite: Foundations 11 or higher math cla 

1.i.fc cicncc 
I red it Grade Level 9 
lructure of cell s. organs, and ti s ue 

Guide: Student who have had diffi cult 
in Reading and Engli sh. 

~ 
1 
Credit Grade Level 10 

ifi ation f plant and animal . 
I d ha e low c re · c,·ence c • an in pre 1ou 

Prere · • 
1 qins1te: Physical Science . . f (ant and animal 

G:ct~re of cell . organs. and ti ssues. Clas I fic~uo; ro/ raduation. 
de. Pa sage of Biology Gateway Exam reqwre g 

llolllc f 0 the Yellow J aekets 



Springfield High chool 
Handbook 
2005-2006 

·o(ogy Advanced 
~dit Grade Level IO_ . 

Structure of cell s, organs, and ti ssues. Classification of plant d . 
1 · h. h · Ph · · s an an1ma s quisites: B or 1g er m ys1cal Science and T h R .· 

Prere eac er ecommendation. 

•ronmental Science EnVl.!.!!!!!!!=~:------:--;--
jcredit Grade Level I 1-12 

Explores ways to conserve natural res~urces and prevent pollution. 
Guide: Students who have passed 2 sc ience course , including Biology I. 

Earth Science 
1 Credit Grade Level 11-12 

General survey of Earth 's composition, development, and controlling fo r e . 
Guide: Students who have pas ed 2 sc ience cour e , including Biolog I. 

Chemistry I 
1 Credit Grade Level 11 - 12 

General concepts of matter, it com po it ion. and pr pertie . 
Prereq ui site: Phys ical c ience, Biology, lgebra I • II. 

Chemistry 11 
I Credit Grade Level 11 - 12 

Advanced stud y o f matter. it e mpo iti n and propenie . 
Prereq ui site : Chemi stry I 

Ph vs ics 
I Credit Grade Level 12 
. tudy of the effect s of energy on matter. lnclu<le the . tudy f heat. me hani s. ortic . 
electricit y. and magneti sm. 
Prerequis ite: Algebra II , Chemi try. Geom try . 

Biology II 
I Credit Grade Leve l 11 - 12 

Preparation for P Biolog . taken fi rst cmc tcr followed 
Prerequi ite: Biology I and hemi try . Bi log II mu t 
by Biology P ccond scme ter. 

!½_logy AP 
1 

Credit G radc Level 11 - 12 

Biology for co lle l!.e credit. . .
11

1..~ o..,..crcd second scmc tcr 
Prerequis ites: Bi~\ogv 11 and Chemistry I. Tht cour c \\ 1 ll\; 

11
' 

fo llowing Biology I 1.· 

liollle of the Yell ow Jackets _6 



FOREIGN LANGUAGE 

oish l 
~d't Grade Level J0-12 

(rC I 
I •,ite-Students must pass English I. 
1rcrl'4 LI 1 • • • 
I . . _ 11,e first year m the Spamsh language B . 
111,s ,~ . · as1c vocabul · 1 . b rs food, weather, and tell mg time. Basic ary me udes the colors, 
111Jlll ~ t~nse. grammar places an emphasis on the 
presen 

~ 
1 

Credit Grade Level 10-12 _ 
Prerequisite- Students must pass ~pan1sh I and English II. 

The second year of the language mcludes a review of basic vo b 1 d 1 . ca u ary and grammar 
Additional tenses an more comp ex grammatical constructions are presented. . 

§J!anish 3- Advanced 

1 Credit Grade Level 11-12 
Advanced grammar, i?cl~ding t.he subjunctive mood, will be presented. There wi ll be an 
emphasis on commu111cat10n skills, and students will read a book by a Spani sh author. 
Spanish III students should have a C or better in Spanish JI. 

French 1 
t Credit Grade Level 9-12 
Fi rst year studies in French include the following: Introduction to the alphabet and sound 
system, numbers, verb conjugation in present tense of regular verbs, emphasis on 
common irregular verbs and vocabulary, telling time, weather, interrogatives, translation 
techniques, culture and a history outline of France (beginning with the development of 
France as a civilization). Some project work is used to emphasize language acquisi tion 
along with lectures, textbook assignments, drills, and French readers. 

French 2 
I Credit Grade Level 9-12 
Second year studies in French are a continuation of first year studies with emphasis on 
past tenses (the "passe"- compose and the imperfect), common v~cabulary related to 
everyday events, a continuation of the hi story outline from the Middle ~ges to prese~t 
day events in all French speaking countries. A research project is required on an ~ssigned 
French speaking country with an oral presentation to class members. Lectures, dnlls, 
adv~~ed readers and textbook assignments re inforce the language and culture 
acqu1 s1tion. 

l-l orne of th 
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h Schnn l 

FAMILY AND CONSUM 

nd Consumer Sciences 'h• •1 

ER SCIENCE 

~ Grade Level 9-12 
I . _ '(iurse students can learn to make deci s1·0 d 

thl ' L • ns an set p · · · 
lnJ c•;11otional deve lopm~nt dunn~ adolescence, cope with r;onties , understand physical 
:in es. use consumer mfonnahon, develop pos ·t· . p essures, manage personal 
-,otirc . 1 · . . I ive mterpersonal I . -

(\: . hi . h a sati sfying 1vmg environment plan for h 
I 

h . re at1onships 
,,ta 1s . d . ' a eat y hfestyl . ' 
t. 

1 
, career options, an study basic food preparat· e, meet clothmg needs 

r:XP on.: 10n. , 

Familv Dynamics 
;..;.----C di·t Grade Level 10-12 ½ re 
I th is course students can understand the purpose and context f th f: . . 
n .. ·1 1·r. .. o e amlly unit <level 

liilosophy for 1an11 y 11e, prepare 1or marriage and parenth d . . , op 
a P . · b I h . oo , mamtam healthy 
family relat1onsh1ps, a ance ome/fam1ly/work responsibilities mana f: .

1 d d t d th ·b·i· . , ge am1 y 
resources, an un ers an e respons1 1 1t1es of parenthood. 

Child Development 
½ Credit Grade Level 10-12 
In this course students learn to unde:stand the development of children, provide for 
optimal care and development of children, keep children healthy and safe, provide a 
nurturing environment for children, and guide children. Carrying a computer-controlled 
doll is a requirement in this course . 

Housing and Interiors 
I Credit Grade Level 10-12 
In this course students can learn to meet family housing needs ; relate housing concerns to 
social, cultural, and economic impacts; use design principles within the environment; 
select care for furnishings ; and investigate trends and developments in housing and 
furnishings . 

Adult Living 
1 Credit Grade Level 11-12 . 
ln this course students learn to plan and set goals for a career, n:ianage ho~e:f'."?ily/work 
interactions, maintain effective interpersonal relationships, realize responsibiiI~ies of 
parenting, cope with stress and crisis situations, provide for health and well-being, 
function as informed consumers and make decisions as responsible young adults . , 

liorne of th 
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1 

:tnd Foods I 
~ L evel 11 -12 
j ' rfd tt / 1 an applicatio11 and be approved** 
~*.\fustftl .

0
' : table erv ice, quick breads, meat cookery simple desserts· laboratory 

1 \3nn1ng.. . C . ti d . , ' . 
~1 •:1 ~ • c in foods kitchen. reattve oo s, cake baking and cake decorating, pastry, 
·XI ·n ' 11 tion party food s and Busy Bee Bake Shop. 

d reserva ' 
foll p 

Foods Economics 
consu~icr Grade Level 11-12 
t c redit // uJ an application and be approved** · 
**Must]! _ ~ Nutrition and Foods I during same year 
frereq iaslf~- table service, quick breads, meat cookery, simple desserts; laboratory 
Meal plann~ng; ads kitchen. Creative foods , cake baking and cake decorating, pastry, 

. nee in io . 
expene t· n party foods, and prepanng food on a budget. 
r od preserva IO ' 
10 • t 

ProJec s: 
Class Prepare Teacher Luncheons 

Busy Bee Bake Shop 

1-lorne of the Yellow Jackets 
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AGRICULTURE 

danicntals of Agriculture 
~ Grade Level 9-12 
l ere I f A . ltur . d . 

dainentals o gncu e is es1gned to develop th b . . 
F~~Jved in animal science, agribusiness, agricultural ~ec~tc _theones and principles 
in ernent. The standards prepare students to ch arucs, and natura] resource 
nanag oose among agri ltur 1 ;he 2 I st CenturY · cu a careers for 

. stock Management/Crop Science Live 
~dit Grade Level 10-12 . 
Prerequisite: Fundamentals of Agriculture 

Livestock Management will help prepare students for further courses of t d . . 
ffi t. f 1· s u y in ammal 

sc ience. Thee ec iv~ _management o . ivestock requires an applicable knowledge of 
animal anatomy, nutnt1on, health genetics, facilities , and the effects of 1. t k 

. Th. 1ves oc 
production on the environment. 1s course further prepares students to apply the e 
principles 

Crop Science is designed to challenge students interested in the fundamental of oil use 
land management, environmental conservation, and the efficient production variou field 
crops, fruits , berries, and vegetables. The 21 st Century will ee the need for improved 
management of these natural resources and an increased production of the food 
commodities produced on our limited amount of so il. 

Forestry/Wildlife Management 
I Credit Grade Level 10-12 
Prerequisite: Fundamentals of Agriculture 
Forestry is designed to develop student knowledge of fo re try technology a it progresse 
in to the 21st Century . The student will deve lop skill s in producing. harve ting. 
marketing, and developing forestry products. Forests are one of the state's most val uable 
resources . If we are to enjoy their products in the future, they mu t be conserved today. 

Wild li fe Management emphasizes the awareness of con ervat ion and pre ervation 
management practices utili zed to ensure the sustainabi lity of our o~tdoor resource · 
Integrated academics and experiential learning will build conservation _awareness among 
students. This wil l, in turn , generate career interests and more responsible land 
O\\'ne l . . 21 st C t rs11p 111 the community as we enter the en ury. 

~
1 

riculture Mechanics and Maintenance 
Cred't 

Prere 
1

. . Grade Level 10-12 
A . qu,s, te: Fundamentals of Agriculture d epare studen ts for 
opgnc~lture Mechanics and Maintenance includes standar Stodpr ts learn basic skill s in 

erat1on l . onment tu en 
ar a procedures for a shop or a home envJT ·. d lumbing. As students 

eas rang· fr . . land measunng an p 
ente h 1ng om welding and electnc1 ty to b d in a rural or an urban 
env( t e 2 1st Century, they need to have skill s that can e use ~ 

rorui1en1 . 
~ ' / 0 tne of th y .J"O :;:, e ell ow Jackets · 
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. 11urc Power and E ui mcnt 
:\"ncd\ Grade Level 11-12 
I ( re , . . 

. ,,uisite: Fundamentals of Agn culture and Agricult M h . 
rr1'/ ( l d E . . ure ec a mes and Ma . 

. ·ul1ure Power an qu1pment mcludes basic infom1atio d I b mtenance 
.\ l!flc d . I nan a oratory activ·f 
. - II engines, tractors an agncu tural equipment maintenan . I ies on 
srna cir . . ce, repair, and overhaul 
. tandards ad ess competencies for electrical motors h d 1- · 7 he s . , Y rau 1c systems, and fuel · 

V.,red engrnes. 
pOI '-' 

Advanced Principles of Agriculture 
JCredit Grade Level 10-12. 
Prerequisite:_ F~ndamentals_ of Agnculture 

Advanced Pnnc1ples of Agnculture the student will analyze career opportunities d 
hi b · · · l , recor 

keeping and leaders p,. as~c pnnc1p_ es of animal science, soil management and crop 
production, and mechanics mvolved m the field of Agriculture. 

Greenhouse Management/Nursery Production 
tCredit Grade Level 10-12 
Prerequisite: Fundamentals of Agriculture 
Greenhouse Management the student will learn the career opportunities, safety practices 
in the use of pesticides, types of soil media, plant structures, function and propagation, 
proper watering and nutrition of greenhouse crops, and identification of common plants 
used in greenhouse production. 

Nursery Production the student will evaluate plant physiology and growth, soil and 
environmental needs, propagation, weed and disease control, water and nutritional needs, 
sales, and marketing at the retail and wholesale levels, and landscape design and 
maintenance. 

**Greenhouse Management/Nursery Production course is dependant on the 
construction of a greenhouse.** 

Agriculture COOP 
l Credit Grade Level 12 
Prerequisite: Fundamentals of Agriculture, another Agriculture Class, and concurrent 
enrollment in an Agriculture Class. 
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THEATRE 

Arts l 
~de Level 9-12 . 
1 e re ~ . and performance class. Students will perform and also study to improve 

eciauon · f b d I d · 
1\~pr and diction, their use _0 ? Y anguage, an their knowledge of every facet of 
"01ce •ts strocture to its history. 
draf11a from i 

e Arts 2 
~de Level 9-12 
1 c redit_ ·1e. Theatre Arts I. , 
prerequisi · t apply to take this class before registering. Sign up for this class is by 
stud~nt~ mus ly with theatre instructor. Application forms may be picked up from 

..,,,1ss1on on . d . . . " d d . pe 11 " • tor The course mclu es scnptwntmg, per1ormance, an pro uctlon. 
h tre 1nstruc · . 

T ea t ·nvolvement is also required. · 
Tournamen I 

110
tne of the Yellow Jackets 
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n,cntal Music , ... 1ru~ 

MUSIC 

~ d=,•t (_jrao• e Level 9-12 
1 e rr . · ' 

11 /·qte: Teache, s Recommendation 
p,-•rl!l/ . . - . . -

. 1 Note: Grades a, e determrned rn p art b . . ,1 ecra . ,,. Y part1c1pation i rji 
L . ·ied 10 but including aJter school rehearsals fi tb II n a ter school events not 
/1 1111 d ' oo a games, band contests, and 
aro es. . 

P ·nstrumental music course fo r band and color g d An, . . uar encompass· . 
1 
nique, music history, movement, musical styles d m~ instrumental 

1ec 1 
1 d d d . . , an general music kn 1 d 

d
. play of know e ge an un erstandmg is required thr h th . ow e_ ge. A 
,s . th h I d oug e medmm of fi 

A 
tivities outside e sc oo ay are required. Prere . ·t . T , per ormance. 

c qu1SI e. eacher s Recommendation 

General Music 
t(redit Grade Level 9-12 . 
Prerequdisite: A general course for those students interested in increasing their musical 
1<nowle ge. 
A general study of musical styles, music history, composers, literature, musical terms 
and listening. ' 

Theorv and Harmony 
t Credit Grade Level 9-12 
A course in music fundamentals including advanced concepts of aural and written 
elements of music and basic harmony. 

1usic History/ Jazz Emphasis 
1 Credit Grade Level 9-12 
Prerequisite: Teacher 's Recommendation 
Special Note: Grades are determined in part by participation in after school events not 
limited to but including after school rehearsals, football games, band contests, and 
parades. 
Study of music hi story in jazz and jazz performance. Activities outside the school day 

are required. 

YQcal Music 
Department Head; Lisa Jernigan 
1 Credit G d L 9 12 G . . ra e evel - . . d' a d movement. 

roup singmg, beginning instruction in vocal production, music rea mo, ~ . 
One p bl ' N d'f required for adrmss1on. 

u 1c performance required per term. o au 1 10n 

~I o~en's Show Choir 
Crect ·t 

Prer 1
. . Grade Level 10-12 . . 

Studeqwsite: Vocal Music. A udition requiredfor_admzsszonl ·d. notation as well as 
ent mu t h'b• . f hythm•c and me o ic ade s ex 1 1t a comprehension o r . ed per term Students 

ni quate timed movement skill s. One public performance requir · 
Ust rna· · t ompete ~ I-t orn intam an overall 2.0 academic average O c · ;;r..' 
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h S1.:hot1I 

. . ,,n<~ G rt1dC Level 10-12 
~C ~Ai1t 1-,;011 required for admission. 
1 fP' · ·r • · 4 11' 

1 
• f d d Cl · · 'r ,,-t'!/ 111-'1 ' · : s urvey and peri0m1ance o stan ar ass1cal Choral Literature. . 

1. , \ ::ind - · y al production and choreography combined for competition team. 
w11 d 4. oc 
. 

11 
3 an · . ta.in an overall 2.0 academic average to compete. Two public 

icrt st 01aJ11 . 
w1Jenl ,nu required per term. 
- 1· rn1ances pcf ll 
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nus1NESS AND INFORMATION T 
- ECHNOLOGY 

Business Courses 

. .. , h 11 ll rc!l_!!g 
~ Grade Level: 9-12 . 
1/i [ re 

1
.~ire ,0 ,. a!! business classes 

11 ·t' l'l'lf //I . .I ' · · . 1 . d fo r entry m any business-related course D 1 . 
R ,quire · eve ops skills · h 

l ating the computer keyboard. Provides for an . tr d usmg t e touch method 
fri r ope~ n using Microsoft Office basics. m O uctory level of word 
rocessino· 

p ' 
utcr Productivity Applications 
~ 

C dl·t Grade Level: 9-12 
½ re . . . . 
Tl . course 1s designed to develop skills for applications needed t 11s . . . . o use computer 
so ftware . Emphases 1s given to, but not limited _to four major applications: word 

Ocessing, database, spreadsheet and presentation design. Students will us th t I f pr . . 1 . . . . e e oo s o 
the electronic desktop m co~p etmg applications. Skills developed will facilitate efficient 
production, acc_urate analysts, management of information, and oral and demonstrative 
presentation skills 

Accounting 1 
t Credit Grade Level: 10-12 
Accounting I is designed to provide the students with fundamental accounting skills and 
theories. Students are introduced to accounting terms, the accounting equation, general 
and subsidiary ledgers, worksheets and financial statements. Sole proprietorships and 
partnerships are also taught. 
Workbook Required 

Accounting II 
I Credit Grade Level: 10-12 . 
In order to take Accounting II , you must successfully complete Ac~ounting I. Accounting 
11 expands on topics learned in Accounting I while adding new to~ics abou~ management 
accounting, cost accounting, not-for-profit accounting, and financial analysts. 
Workbook Required 

~iness Finance 
½Credit G d · 10 12 · · B . . ra e Level. - . . f financial pnnc1ples 
. usiness Fmance is a course designed to develop skills m ilie_fiuset~ and employment 
1n rnak· . . h · b quah 1ca 10ns 

ing business decisions. Students will researc JO · f financial 
opport · • . d f the allocat10n o 1 
res unities m finance. The course include~ a_ stu_ Y ? the business community, 

ources, the effects of the finance and credit mstitutwns on k t 
anct th · h sumer mar e · e impact that financial decisions have on t e con 
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•ition:il Business/Business Mana emeot 
1111,•r0•.

1 
Grade Level: 11-12 

cr,·d • · · d . 1 .01131 Bustness 1s es1gned to provide st d 
I t -r11at1 d k . I b I u ents the opport . 
n t ·d to live an wor m a g o a market place. Th ~nity to develop skill 
nc·cdtl doe and skills for entry-level international b ~ student will acquire the attitud s 
k ,owe o . . al I al fi . l usmess. This ·11 . es, 
r . d to poht1c , eg , manc1a , economic and . al/ WI include but is not 

1in11te , soc1 cultural considerations. 

e study of Business Management will provide students the . 
Th •ate the importance of the many activities prob! foundation needed to 
8pprec1 · b ' ems and decisio fully manage an ongomg usiness entity Are t b . ns necessary to 
succe~zas tion careers available, ethical and legal. respaso ?b.l~ ~xammed include' business 
oroan1 , ns1 1 1hes cornmuni f 

". •on-making, personnel safety and professional devel ' . _ca ion and 
dec1s1 f h k d . opment. By gaming an 

d rstanding o t ese tas s, stu ents will be better prepared t nh . 
un e f o e ance the business 
decisions o tomorrow. 

Information Management Systems 
!Credit Grade Level: 9-12 
Prerequisite: Keyboarding 
This course ~llo~s for students to attain proficien~y level in document creation design, 
desktop pubhshmg, database, spreadsheets, graphic design, and multimedia presentations 
using Microsoft Office 2000. Students work toward the attainment of high-level 
employable competencies in computer systems, computer applications, communications 
systems, ethical issues, human relations, and management. The Internet will also be used. 

Document Creation Design/Desktop Publishing 
½Credit Grade Level: 10-12 
Prerequisite: Keyboarding I Keyboarding Applications 
Emphasis placed on production of business applications including design and layout, 
speed and accuracy. Student will design a correspondence portfolio, perform Internet 
searches, and apply document design skills to complete simulated and real projects using 
Microsoft Word. Proficiency will lead to Software Certification. 

The student wi ll develop skills in electronic publishing design, l~yout, c_ompositi?n ~nd 

paste•up. The techniques will be applied in creating and formattmg varwus publications 
that require imported data/graphics using resources such as ~e Internet, scanner, etclci lihe 
S~dent wi ll research and apply copyright laws, ethical practices and language arts s s 
IV!lh refe rence to electronic publishing. 
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_ Id High School 
, ri1,.gl tC 
~p dbook 
Htlll ,,006 . 
005 --- ~-n·ioation 

;v;~roc~e Level: 10-12 
~t . . · K '"'ey'b ~o~a~rding/Keyboarding Applications 
I ,s1/e. . . S . 
f rereq11 . ation CommumcatI. on ystems is the study of oral written and I t . av1g . C , e ec romc 
l(l1er!1et . . n in a global society. omponents of communication include these d 

1catto fi db k d · n er, 
ornn1uJ1 the receiver, the ee ac , an the channel. The purposes of 

~e rness~ge,_ are to build goodwill, persuade, obtain or share information and build 
un1cauon 

cof11J11 
self-esteern- .11 address the use of the Internet developing concepts, particularly those 

urse wi · h · 1· The co Web browsers, navigators, searc engmes, on- me communication methods, 
related to W b site design concepts, transfer of data, downloading files , security 
horne and e d Internet navigational tools . E mphasis will be placed on electronic 

P
rocedures 31: ss report writing, business correspondence, enhancement of oral 

h busine d ' d . . 1 . hn l researc '. 'th electronic me 1a an commumcations app ymg current tee o ogy. 
presentauons WI 

. ss Academic Co-op 
~ Grade Level 12 . . 
I Credit . t ctured method of instruction whereby students coordinate their 

· Co op is a s ru Th d t 
Academic -. . h · d J. ob in a fi e ld related to the ir academic courses. e stu en 

. studies wit a pa1 d 1 . I 
academic d . en1ester on work experiences, training, an e a uat1 on p ans 

· ne ere 1t per s d h l receives o d . school coordinator (Mrs . Sholar) an t e emp oyer. 
d to by the Aca em1c agree 
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CAREER EDUCATION 

cn,cnt Success 
(il~r. 111011 Grade Level ~-12 . 

crrd1t 
1
ent Success 1s a core course for all vocational career clusters. The class 

1 1a.na11.en l d . 
,
11
rel'.f ' - help students deve op an un erstandmg of the career opportunities 

., d~signe~ t~ e career clusters and develop the personal and professional skills and 
1
• ,ai\able in ~s successful at school, work and in their personal lives. Among the 
~~

0
.v\edge to ht are study skills, listening skills, teamwork, conflict resolution and the · 

00
cepts taug h. g for and maintaining that first job. There are no prerequisite~ for the 

c . f searc in 
basics o 
course-

lioi:n · e of the Yellow .Jackets 
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COMMUNICATIONS 

ts 
J 

d t Grade Level 9-10 
I err I ' • 

. • • 1ursc 1d offered for students interested in e·th h . fi n~ ct . I er t e Audio and V'd . 
I ister or the Joumaltsm and Broadcasting sub- 1 

1 eo Technologies 
,a1b-C L . h . c uster of the art d 
• 

1 
r The overlap in t ese industries is extensi·ve b . s an communication 

1us e . as can e witn d · 
c ,.,..,usic radio; newspaper, Web-cast and entert . . esse m television, 
ft lrn. ,.. ' ' amment Just to nam fi . 

e is entry level course to prepare students for th ct· . e a ew. This 
cours e me 1a industry c 

•des a broad-based exposure to audio video and. 1. · ourse content 
provt ' , Jouma ism and b d · . . 
tl e media industry. Upon completion of this course students ·11 b roa cas\mg w1thm 

d
1 anced coursework in either audio and video techn' olog ~ e

1
prepared to pursue 

a v . Y or Jouma ism and 
broadcast1 ng. 

Electronic Media Production 
JCredit Grade Level 10-11 
Prerequisite: Media Concepts 
This course is offered in the audio and video technology sub-cluster to students who have 
completed Media concepts or obtained instructor's approval. Course content focuses on 
electronic media production (EMP) technologies utilizing simulated and/or real-life 
commercial , news, music, interactive, and industrial programming. The student will gain 
valuable insight into the many facets of EMP production, including, but not limited to 
concept creation, scripting, sound design, visual design, engineering, editing, budgeting, 
and producing, as well as exploring some of the latest advances in industry technology. 

Electronic Media Management 
1 Credit Grade Level 11-12 
Prerequisites: Media Concepts and Electronic Media Production 
This course is offered in the Journalism and Broadcasting sub-cluster to students who 
have completed Electronic Media Concepts and Electronic Media Productio~ or obtained 
the instructor' s approval. This course focuses on simulated real-life electronic 
b d · · · · d arnrning The roa castmg media production and management activ1ties an progr : . 
Sludent will gain valuable insight into both audio and video sides of ele~trom~ me?ia 
ind · · b d t· g reporting directing, ustry. Course content is composed of scnptmg, roa cas m ' ' . Th ' 
d' · 1· h d and set design. 1s 

e Hing, budgeting and producing as well as, cameras, ig ts , soun ' h d futur 
• ' ' 1 · · earc an e 

course will explore the latest digital technology and app icatIO~, res d t W1·11 be 
trend · 1 f of this course stu en s 

s m the electronic media industry. Upon comp e wn . d. ·ndustry in an 
Prepa d • th electronic me ia 1 
e re to pursue post secondary education or_ ente~ e . .

1 
t b oadcast facilities in 

ntry level position. The educational laboratones will assimi a e r 
the ele t · c ronic media industry. 
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Lifetime Wellness 
. GnidcLc\'c l:9- 12 

1 c~•: :;h:i ll cornpkt~ _a un_it of lifetime wellness, a planned p_rogram to promote a 
: n1J nt. . , s of pos1t1ve lifestyle management that seeks to integrate the emotional , 
1i f•ll

1

n~ ~~lc~tual and physical dimensions of self for a longer, more productive, and 
. ·i:1 l.

111 
t:1. , of life. as a requi rement for graduation. ·· h·r ,,u:1 11) " h1g '1 

. . 11 in marching band or interscholastic athletics shall not be substituted for this pa.r1ic1pauo 
rt'\Juirement. 

. 1 pies shall be included as part of the lifetime wellness course to help fo llowrng 
O 

· h · 1 fi k The I ti e specified goals m t e curncu um ramewor : students reac 1 1 

1) Disease Prevention and Control 
2) Safety and First Aid 
3) Mental Health 
4) utrition 
S) Substance Use/Abuse 
6) Sexuality and Family Life . 
7) Personal Fitness and Related Skills 

PE 1- 4 Credits - Restricted to the following sports 

Girls - Basketball 
Volleyball 

Boys- Basketball 
- Football 

· orts PE 2- 4 Credits - Restricted to the following sp 

Girls - Basketball 
Volleyball 

Boys- Basketball 
- Football 

Ph · d C nditioning) 
~al Education 1 (Weights an ° b ll are not 
l_Credit Grade Level 10-12 tball, basketball, and volley a 
Special Note: Students that are enrolled Joo 
allowed to enroll. 
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.\I~ FORCE .JUNIOR RESERVE OFFICERS T 
. (AFJROTC) RAINING CORPs 

, !{OTC 1 
~ Grade Level 9-12. 
I Cr~ . ~t ruction in Aerospace Science is military history 
83-1l ,n. . , personal respo ·b·i· 
_ .. ~ 1 ip drill and ceremonies and leadership educatio U ·r, nsi 1 1ty, . nzcns, , . . . . . . n. rn orm wear m d 

ct 1/eek. Part1c1pahon m c1v1c functions such as parad . an atory 1 
daY per v es as required by the 
. ,,., ,ctor staff. · ,nsu v 

AFJROTC 2 
~ Grade Level 9-12 

Prerequisite of A1:JROTC, 1. . 
Bas ic instruction m the science of fh_ght, advanced leadership training advanced 
citizenship training and advanced dnll and ceremonies. Students will learn the 
physiological and physical requirements of flight as well as the basics of space 
exploration. 

AFJROTC 3 
t Credit Grade Level 10-12 
Prerequisite of AFJROTC 1 and 2. 
Advanced instruction in the science of flight and exploration of space. Students will study 
the solar system, space travel and modem rocketry techniques. Basic instruction in 
outdoor survival skills, advanced leadership techniques and basic personnel management 
skills. 

AFJROTC 4 
I Credit Grade Level 11-12 
Prerequisite of AFJROTC 1,2 and 3. 
ln5truction in Air Force Policy and Organization, principals o~manage_ment, worid 

geography and advanced survival skills . Other special instruction provided based on 
SlUdent and instructor needs assessment. 
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SPECIAL EDUCATION 

. 11 ,·inu courses have individuali zed instr t· 
. fll o, . uc ion. Stud 

111
, • 1 before talong these classes. Each student h 

1 
ents must have PRIOR 

f\1 , :i . Pl ti s ou d refer t h. , rl . . d ·ili zcd Education an or course expectat · o 1s or her , ,d1, ·1 11. ions. 

s b"ects 
II 

d t (per su Ject) Grade Level: 9-12 
I e re I 

ll·sh (Resource) 
£n" R ) =-

1
. 

1 
(Extended esource Eng 1s 1 · 

M;th (Resource) 

th (Extended Resource) 
4a . d c d . 

Life Ski lls Math- Des_1gne 1or stu ents with very low math skills 
Government/Econom1cs 
U.S. History 
General Science 
Reading/Language . . . 
Keyboarding/Key_b?ardmg Applications 
Life Skills (Trans1t1on to Work) 
Shop (Wood) 

CDC-Student Coach: Peer Training Program (Applications to be obtained) 
J Credit Grade Level: 11-12 
This course is designed to enable regular education students to develop peer 
relationships, be a positive role model , and learn how to successfully work with and teach 
students with special needs. This will include class and outside work for grades, working 
with students in class, and in the community. 
Requirements: Adequate GPA, Good Attendance, & Teacher Recommendation. 
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VISUAL ARTS 

\

0i~U~ _:...;,--d:,, Grade Level 9-12 
err ' • · I , -- scs creati ve express ion and studio p d . 
rt 1 ~trL~- - . . ro uct1on i d . . 

_.\ . uction. Thi s course integrates art criticism art h. n rawmg, painting, and 3-D 
l·

1111
~
1
dr ced to the bas ic language of art. ' 'story, and aesthetics. Students 

intro LJ are 

rse Content 
(11Ur~ d .h 
~udents are presente wit detailed, step-by-ste , skill . . . . . 
. AI1 an understariding of the elements and principle p f bulldmg activities, to give 
them preciate and criticize art through more than 50sartwo art.k Students learn how to look 
at. ap ' . . . or s that repres t ·d 
f ulrures, art1st1c styles, and art media. These art experie en. a w1 e range 

o c . d . . nces are sequentially I d 
b '!ding on prev10us concepts an prov1dmg learning opport .t. h . P anne , u1 . . . 1 . um 1es t at mcorporat 
variety of media, art1st1c sty es, and historical periods. e a 

Art fee is$ I 2.00 

Visual Art 2 
1 Credit Grade Level 10-12 
Prerequisite: Must have passed Art I 
Art II will be mainly a studio class with advanced drawing, painting, computer art, 
pottery and some glass fusing. Students will enter many contests and exhibit their 
artwork in the Spring Art Show at the Center. Art awards will be given out each semester 
for the best students. · 
These students apply their learning from Art I about the elements and principles of art as 
they increase skill in a variety of media. Emphasis shifts from the understanding of ideas 
to the learning of skills and techniques so that the student can begin to create their own 
works of art. 

Art fee is $12.00 

Yisual Art 3 
1 Credit Grade Level 11-12 
Prere · · qu1slfe: Must have passed Art 2 
Course Content . . 
Art III · · d d studio projects mall is a studio art course where students expenence a vance . art 
rnecti S ' k a portfolio do computer , 

a. tudents are encouraged to enter art contests, eep ' 
and learn how to apply for art scholarships. 

An fee is $12.00 
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• o · Spnngfield High School Career d T . 

an echn1cal Center 

Childhood Education/Culinary Arts 
£11rlYCI 'ldhood Education Careers I 

1, , 11 . C 
£af • c h·Jdhood Education areers II 
sart Ch;Jdhood Education Careers III 
far_Y Arts I 
cuhnarY II 

. arY Arts 
cuhn III 
culinarY Arts 

Ith Science Education 
}-lea d • 
Health Science E ~cat10n 
Medical Therapeutics . 

ency Medical Services £merg . 
Rehabilitative Therapy 
H alth Care Management 
A;atomy and Physiology 
Forensic Medicine 
Medical Diagnostics 

Marketing Education 
Marketing and Management Principles I 
Marketing and Management Principles II-Advanced Strategies 
Cooperative Education 

Arts and Communication 
Visual Art and Design 
Graphic Communications 
Graphic Communication Production 
Engineering/CAD A 
Engineering/CAD B 
Computer-Aided Design 
Digital Design and Imaging 

Interactive Communications Path 
WWeb Page Fundamentals (Web Page I) 

eb Pa s· \V ge 1te Design (Web Page II) 

1 
eb Page Design E-Commerce (Web Page III) 

nteractive Multimedia Presentation 

~ollle of th 
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10 1
;ve Brake ystems 

1
wtOl1 . 

1110
1ive Suspension and Steering 

,.\lllO 

construction Technology 
constrUction Core 
carpentry I A 
carpentry I B 
carpentrY II A 
carpentrY II B 

Maoufacturing Area 
Principles of Mach!n!ng and Manufacturing A 
Principles of Mac_hm1~g and Manufacturing B 
Principles of Engmeenng 
Manufacturing Application 

Jobs for Tennessee Graduate 

liorne of th e Yell ow J ackcts 
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EARLY CIIILDHOOD EDUCATIO 
N/CULINARY ARTS 

I 'ldhood Education Careers I 
I . ( ll 19 ~ Grade Leve -12 

(, rd•' . · 
1 r . \'ill receive an overv iew of the physical 1·nt 11 . J -nt~ ' • . , e ectual s · I 
:, ttl '- . ·tics of young children. Usmg this infonn t· , oc1a , and emotional 

ictt:n::i . a ion student ·11 
c1,ar: 11usic, storytelling, and art activities for children a 3 s Wt plan and carry out 

ncs. , h I h'ldr ges 4 and 5 S gai k with presc oo age c I en and operate a ch.Id ' ' · tudents will ·· 
~Jso \\'Of . I care center for approximate! 
. ~ ,veeks. Y 

111\ , 

Childhood Education Careers II . 
~ Grade Level 9-12 · 
1 ere 

I 
is ire: Early Childhood Education Careers J Pre, eq11 . . . . 

d ts will become familiar with a vanety of types of early ch ' ldh d Stu en . . . . . 1 oo programs 
Students will learn pract~cal techmques f~r d1sc1ph_ning and guiding young childre~. 

Planning classroom curnculum and leammg expenences such as math • 
· d · d S d • , science and 

!·al studies will be stu 1e . tu ents will operate a childcare center w'th ' h soc . 1 presc ool age 
children for approximately five weeks. 

Ea rly Childhood Education Careers III 
t Credit Grade Level 9-12 
Prerequisite: Early Childhood Education I Early Childhood Education Careers JI 
Special Note: Instructor 's approval is necessary for enrollment. This class is an 
independent study. 
Students will apply the marketable early childhood education knowledge and skills 
previously acquired in increasingly responsible positions in the areas of administration, 
management issues, and special needs children. Students should spend 30% to 50% of 
instructional time in a child care practicum, laboratory nursery school, or cooperative 
education experience (COOP). 

Culinary Arts I 
1 Credit Grade Level 9-12 
S!udents will be introduced to the food service industry and numerous career . 
possibilities. Individuals will learn basic skills needed by members of the food service 
team · l d' . 1 · 1 equipment safety me u mg standard measurements, utensils, and too s, commercia . . ' 
~nd sanit~tion, and customer service. Students will receive hands ?n expenence m 

th
e 

ornmercial foods lab preparing and serving a variety of fast food items. 

~ I Credit 
Pre . Grade Level 9-12 
Stuctreq111site: Culinary Arts I hru. es of 

ents w· 11 1 . Th ·11 learn tee qu . orga . . 1 earn how to succeed on the Job. ey WI d . •n the commerc1al 
n1zatio . d ·11 spen time 1 

foods I b n, production and management. Stu ents WI d sserts beverages, 
a pr · . • lads entrees, e ' ilnd epanng such food items as appetizers, sa ' 

more. 
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·1 r11 k :, I )( 
\ 1:11'J ,()()(, 
,()0-·~ . t\1-ts I I I 
;:;;\itt:'~ adc Level 9-12 
~ •-. ,· (~ii·,10,-y Arts 1 and Culinary Arts II 
1 . ,rt'£/111s 11 t · J tructor ·s approval necessary fo r enrollment. This class is an 
/'1 1 _

11 
-,.,.,0 ,e: 11s 

"l'ec1 , study. . . . . . . · 
1
,
1 
£,,,,lt 11_1 ly culinary knowledge and skills previously acqmred m mcreasmgly 

1111 1d~11ts ,Ntl\ a~Pt. ns in the areas of supervision and food management. Students should 
Sill "ble posi io . 1 . . ..- d . k l . 

P0ns1 001 of instruct1ona time m a 100 service wor p ace or cooperative 
res oof< to 5 1 0 

spend~ :xperience (COOP) 
d cation 

~ Ll 
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IIEALTII SCIENC"' 
,._, EDUCATION 

, ., 11 ,.c Educ11Cion 

~ 
(rl•d1f d . d 

I . . , -~ is dcsigne to mtro uce students to h I h . 
·1 ' l,1:-. d. f th ea t careers· de 1 1 

1
11

• .0 . :ui understan mg o e essentials of nutriti n/d . ' ve op eadership skills· 
rl'\n·i .l0.' ·rtl applicati on of the metric system. Oth 

O 
iet; provide an understanding ~f 

I . Jll l ic, d . I . er areas covered . th 
tit Ji:,·dopment. me 1ca tem1mology, legal and ethical r . m e class are: growth 
:uid A standards, safely. Job shadowing is offered CPRP actice~, cultural diversity, . 
osH . - a fee is required. 

dical Therapeutics 
~d~ Grade 9-12 
I e re I . • 

. uisite: Health Science Educatzon 
p,e, eq · d I · 1 · · · 
Th·s course includes eve opmg c 1ent/patient mteraction skill· 1 . . . 

1 • b d h · , P annmg, 1mplementmg 
d analyzing care ase on age, p ys1cal, and psychosocial need . • 1 . ' 

an . d d' h s, imp ementmg 
Sessment skills ; un erstan mg t e normal pathophysiology and . . h as . . 

1 
. . . recogmzmg t e 

abnormal ; creating and imp e~e?tmg a Community proJect; researching traditional and 
alternative treatments and med1cmes; demonstrating basic skills. Job-shadow CPR_ a 
fee is required. ' 

Emergency Medical Services 
I Credit Grade 10-12 
Prerequisite: Health Science Education 
This course provides an understanding of the components of Emergency Medical 
Services systems; differentiates the roles/responsibilities of the First Responder from 
other health care providers; defines Tennessee's status and regulations. It provides 
knowledge about equipment; strengthens assessment and communication skills. Job
shadow. CPR - a fee is required. Lab fee for workbook. Will complete CPR 
certification of the Health Care Provider. 

&habilitative Therapy 
1 Credit Grade 9-11 
Prer · · equ1s1te: Health Science Education . . . 
This course allows the student to understand the various areas of rehabilitative tber~py: 
U . bl d nstrate commumcation 
~on completion of thi s course the student should be a e to emo . • ·th 'n 

ski ll · . . . d • r f ons of their actions wi 1 

th ' recognize legal responsibilities, limitations, an imp ica i h b atients 
e rehab·1· • . . . . d t t 'al hazards to re a P ' 1 itatton settmg· recogruze ex1stmg an po en i . . 1 · 

eva\uat h ' J and assist m P annmg 
P
r et e purpose and components of the treatment P ill} 

1 
t proper treatment to 

ocedures· · · · t ' t tus and imp emen b ach· , assist m the evaluation of patten s s a f d ' 1 terminology. Jo -
1eve h 6 th use O me ica sh re a goals . The student will demonstrate e 

adow. 

Ii 
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(' •in: J\1nna •cmcnt 
111·11 111

1
1 
•
1 

• (; nidc 11 - 12 
(f('( I . ~ 

I . ·i/t' · / leaf th Science Educa/ ion 
I
,. •n 'c/111.' . . d . 
11_ • -~c is dcs1gnc to 111troduce students t ·h 

r 111 ~l(llll - . k o t eareaof n d' 
• . 111 jon. unit clcr s, and coders. Compute ft 1e 1cal records med· 1 Ulq;rl . r so Ware ' ICa ir: -~lop a patient lt st, create appr?priate health historie pro~ram allows the student to 

Jl '. tion. to demonstrate medical billing p s,_ physical exam and lab • j(inna . , repare vanou · 
in d ,111 \\·ill acquire an 111-depth understanding of m d' s m~urance forms. The 
~n.1 l Job - shadow. e ical term mo logy of all body 
·rsterns. 
~ . 

.\natonn' and Physiology 
~d·t Grade 11-12 
I e re I . 
Prerequisite: Chemist? 

U 011 completion of this course the student should be able t d 
p d ti . d ' o emonstrate knowledge of 

he normal body e enses against 1sease processes· discuss th f,.. f 
t , e e 1ects o abnormal 
fac lors of the nomrnl body defenses a_gainst disease processes; discuss the effects of 
abnormal fac_tors on the normal functions of the body; differentiate health problems 
assoc iated wit~ the stag~s of growth and development; compare the anatomical structures 
and physiological functions of each body system. Job- shadow, Labs, CPR-fee required. 

Medical Diagnostics 
I Credit Grade 10-12 
Prerequisite: Health Science Education 
The students will learn the ways diagnostic medicine creates a picture of an individual's 
health at a single point in time. This could include but is not limited to cardiology, 
imaging, medical laboratory, radiology and other forms of diagnostic medicine. Job 
shadowing offered. 

Clinical Internship 
I Credit Grade 11-12 
Prerequisite: Rehabilitative Therapy, EMS, or Medical Therapeutics. 
Must apply and receive permission from instructor. The students will com_Plete .. 
o · · · · - fi t· thr gh area hospitals climes, nentation and trammg m the classroom be ore rota mg ou ' 
physician's offices home cares and nursing facilities. Students will be exp~sed to~- bl 
variety of health c;reers as well as exercise in professional behavior ~d ~thics. R_e 

1
~ e 

Iran · . f TB/h ti tis B vaccmat10ns require · 
. ~portation is required. Uniform, evidence O epa fi h bl k Must be 

Clinical liability insurance available for a fee. Must be scheduled ourt oc · 
approved by instructor prior to scheduling. 

Foren . M ~•c edicine 1 Crect·t 
p I Grade 10-12 
t requisite: Health Science Education . t m The student will 
0rensi · . · · al J. ust1ce sys e · · · c sc ience plays a crucial role m the cnmm . y in the exammauon, 

underst d . t rat10n necessar 
an, \ . an the knowledge and skills as well as in eg rt f physical evidence. 

a Ys1s · · ·al suppo 0 
' interpretation , reporting and test1mom ~ 

H ~ 
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MARKETING ED 
Spri ng fi eld J ligh S I UCATION 

c 100 1 Students Only 

·n•"·~·•~n:.;::d:,...:..;..1;;;..;.11_1_1a~g-c_n_·1_c_n-'-t..C.P...:.r..:;in:..:..c~i~p~l~s~I j.dl ... -
~ Grade 11 - 12 

( rl·d•t 
I rsc foc uses on the study of marketing 
.1 ·, coll • . . concepts and th • 
111J· , ts \,~II examme n sk_s and challenges market f: eir practical application 
'- Ill t:ll · · d · d · ers ace to estabt· h · · 1arketing I 1s es1gne to introduce and p •ct . ts a competitive 
.J,,i:. II I . rov1 e an overview f 
= nement. as we as emp oyment opportunities ava·l bl . o marketing and 

n1an3= . k · 1 a e m theses fi Id 
. 

1 
·plore important mar eting concepts functio . te s. Students 

,11I ex d . 1 . , ns, personality traits d 
unication an mterpersona skills necessary fo k . , an " comm . d . r mar etmg and man 

b·ect matter mclu es economics, marketing foundations/fu . agement careers. 
Sud.I ship development. ncttons and human resource 
Ira er 

Marketing and Management Principles II-Advanced Strategies 
JCredit Grade_U-12 
Prerequisite: Mark~tmg and M_anagement Principles J 
This course emphasizes marketing concepts and management functions pe c d b 

d 
.

11 
. r1orme y 

profes_sionals., Stu ents w1 examm~ challenges, responsibilities, and risks managers 
faced m today s workplace. Marketing and Management Advanced Strategies 
emphasizes the development of decision-making skills so that students understand the 
impact of management-oriented challenges. Subject matter includes finance , 
entrepreneurship, risk management, marketing information systems, purchasing, human 
resource skills, and leadership development. Communication, interpersonal and 
mathematics skills are reinforced in this course. 

Sports and Entertainment Marketing 
1 Credit Grade Level 11-12 
Sports and entertainment marketing is a specialized course designed to offer students an 
opportunity to gain knowledge and develop skills related to the growi~g- sports_ and 
entertainment industry. Students will develop skills in the areas of facility deSi~, . 
merchandising, advertising, public relations/publicity, event marketing, spo_nsormg, ticket 
~istribution, and career opportunities as they relate to the sports and entertamment 
industry. 

~perative Education 
I Credit G d 11 12 . S ra e - . . . I Co-op credits. Co-op is 
tudents enrolled in Marketing Education can receive addttiona_ Co-op is <lesioned to 

a rneth d h d ·d k based learning. 0 

111 
° t at connects school based an pat wor . 

1 
th Students receive course 

ee'. the needs of students in the university and techruca pa s. 
credit fo r their in class instruction and work component. 
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. ficlJ I Ii 
~, ,1111~ ' 
• Jb< ok 
ll~Jll 

h S ·hoo l 

' 1()()(1 
;tltl. ·- ARTS AND COMMUNIC 

ATION 
C 0101 unication 

~ve19-12 
credit · · k'll t . .011 of art1st1c s I s necessary to enter care . . 

,\pphcat1 1 ers m visual arts, design p . . . 
~11010grap 1y. , nnting, and 

hie Communications 
~ Grade Level 10-12 
I crerti nity to acquire marketable skills for a career in G h' 

0 
. 

Qppo u . ~ d . h G rap ic es1gn L b . . ulate those 1oun mt e raphic Arts Industry Fo . . · . a experiences 
ir1ll s~m . cus is on prmtmg, layout, and 
finishing. 

hie Communication II 
~dit Grad_e Level 10-_12 . 
Prerequisite: Graf!hrc Communrcat_rons 
Third cour~e of Visual~ and Design to explore grap_hic design and digital imagery to 
gain proficiency to move mto th~ work place?: ent~r mto post-secondary education in 
Graphic Arts. Work based learning opportumties will enhance the student ' s learning 
experience. 

Digital Design and Imaging 
I Credit Grade Level 10-12 
Exploring the creative aspects of Graphic Design 

Computer Aided Drafting (CAD} 
I Credit Grade Level 9-12 
In the first 18 weeks learn basic scale drawings and orthographic projections by making 
simple 2 & 3 dimensional drawings both manually and with computer aided drafting. 

Advanced Computer Aided Drafting 
1 Credit Grade Level 11-12 
Pr~requisite: Computer Aided Drafting (CAD) . · 
This course consists primarily of individual drawing projects, with some group ~roJ_ect. 
Emph · · · C take CMS or Pnnc1ples asis 1s on drawing projects of increasing complexity. an 
of Engi · neenng to complete a cluster. 

Ii 
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h Schoo l 

INTERACTIVE COMMUN 
ICATIONS PATH 

C Fundamentals Web Pa e I 
b t'•I' 

\\°1' '. Grade Level l 0-12 
( red•' 1· t .. ·, ,~· Kevboarc rng 111 11 ( . · .; 

/'rt'n'I/ .urse. which is the first level of Web p D . · . 
1htS co · age es1g 

In ~Land web page creation soft_ware to develop web : • students will work with 
HT design. and have the opportwu_ty to work on existin p ges, !ean:i basic of site layout 
andd ts will also learn the dynamics of networking;· t g websites m the community 
Stu en . F h . m emetworki . · 
- 1.. design in e-commerce. urt er, this course prov·d c- ng, web hosting and 
1·( t1 b "F . 1 es 1or and ct· 1 ' •fied Internet We master oundations" national .fi . irect Y maps to the 

Certt I Cert1 !Cation exam· t· ma 10n. 
Web Page Site Design (Web Page II) 
~it Grade L_evel 10-12 

P requisite: Keyboarding and Web Page Fundamentals n ,r,r b p re · . . 1 ,, e age /) • 
Th·s course which 1s the second level of Web Page Design 1 ' • b h - . . , exposes students to basic and 
advanced web design, we grap 1cs, web arumahon dynamics of web h t· d . s d · ' os mg, an web 
design m E-commerce. tu ents will use HT~L- as well as other leading software 
programs to cre~te web pages: and work on existmg ~ebsites in the community. Further, 
this course pr~vides fo~ and ?1rectly n:iap~ to the Certified Internet Webmaster "Site 
Designer" national certification exarnmahon. 

Web Page Design E-Commerce (Web Page III) 
I Credit Grade Level 11-12 
Prerequisites: Web Page I and Web Page II 
This course corresponds to the CIW certification "Web eCommerce·• which is the third 
level of Web Page Design. This course prepares students with work-related skills for 
advancement into post secondary education or industry. Course content includes 
exposure to web des ign in eCommerce with marketing, customer relations and 
commercial web site publication. 

Interactive Multimedia Presentation 
1 Credit Grade Level 10-12 
Prerequisite: Keyboarding . . 
The tud • . . • 1 · ct· tools to develop d1g1tal s ent will be proficient in usmg mteractive mu time ia . . 

1 corn · . . · mmun1cat1on, and anguage 
m~n,cation presentations. Creative design, persuasiv_e c~ lied Copyright 

~as ski lls are applied. Typography, layout and design gmdelme_s arearap1·opus p~esentations 
ws and th · 1 . • · t· and for.nattmg v th _e ica practices are reinforced m crea mg . . 
at require imported data/graphics, digital , audio, and video clips. 
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• Id Ii i It S ·hool 
•rril~ fl I 

. JI l" 
11
~
11 

ooci TOM OT 
.o<L -~ AU IVE TECHNOLOGY 

tion Core 
...... n~~Level9-12 ~ t l,rau~ c _ 

(red• pares students 1or entry mto all subsequent transportation ·. t rse pre . . d . courses. 1·1iis cou lore career opportunities an requirements of a professional service exp · b · · . 
sn1de_n1_s , Content emphasizes egmrung tran~portation service skills and workplace 
echn1c1an:11 Students study safety, tools, equipment, shop operations, and basic t skt s. 

ccess ·11 su . ·an ski s. 
~I~ • 

S spension and Steering tive: u 
2 ~ Grade Level 9-1 

J cred•~ . . Transportation Core _ _ _ _ _ . 
prerequi

s
ite. es students for entry-level pos1t10ns or advanced trammg m automotive 

This course prdepart ri· ng systems. Course material covers the principles of automotive ·n~ s~ .. 
suspen

st
o . systems and four-wheel suspension ahgnment. 

Pension/steenng sus 

f ve· Brake Svstems 
A!!.tom? • . Grade Level 9-12 
I Cr,d1t . 7: sportation Core . . d 
Prerequisite: ran . . . the diagnosis and repair of hydraulic, mechanical, an . ffers trammg m 
This course 

O 
d . t dard and anti-lock brake systems. electrical systems use m s an 

~oni 
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_ d High School 
, ,gt1cl 

5prll k 
db0° 

~:05-200
6 

CONSTRUCTION TECHNOLOGY 

fon Core 
~de Level 9~12 
I credit . the first course m the Construction Technology area path Iti ·s 

rse 1s b • kill . a course rhis cou . duce students to as1c s s and knowledge applicable to all construct·
10 

•11 1ntro n that w1 
lf3des. 

I A and B 
~Level9-12 
2 credi~s . e · Construction Core _ _ . . . 
prereqursII ·. and A and B to d1stmgu1sh the difference when registering students. It 
We are creating tudents to basic skills and knowledge related to residential and 
will introduces try Includes an introduction to the skill and knowledge base typical rcial carpen · 
cornme rentice carpenters. 
required for app 

trv II A and B 
~pc~ Grade Level 11-12 
2 Credi~s . . entr IA and Carpentry I B . . 
Prereqursrtes. Carp y . . tallation and trim of windows and doors m tallat1on and 

d · elude stairs, ms · h I d 
Topics covere m lib d advanced site layout, exterior, fim h work. t errna an . f psum wa oar , . 
repair 

O 
gy . d an introduction to welding. moisture protection, an 

I-lorn f 
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MANUFACTURING 

f Machin in and Manufacturin A and B 

l,rioci _ics 
O 

Grade Level 9-12 
dttS h' . d M 

2crc . 'pies of Mac mmg an anufacturing has 2 cred·t 
since pnn~t• easier to make the distinction when registering s1tsd, we are creating an A and 

aJ<e 1 • u ents It foe 
B to n1 d practices that support careers m manufacturing . d ·. . uses on the . 

Pts an . d . l d . . , m ustrial mamte ,once tomation, m ustna esign, or industrial support nance, 
(ogY au . 

11,etr0 . 

. (es of En ineerin 
princ•. Grade Level 10-12 
I cred•~ .

1 5
. Principles of Machining and Manufacturing A and B 

P requ1s1 e · 1 h 
re allows students to exp ore t e nature of engineering and the skills 

This course · · fi Id Th d · · ta! to all engmeenng ie s. e stu ent expands their skills in 
fundamen . . . . 

. . ,.!CAD by mtegratmg computer automation mto the manufacturing process 
~~n~ . 

Manufacturing Application 
---C d't Grade Level 12 I re I • d. . h kc Ii grade course for students mtereste m entenng t e wor 1orce or pursuing higher 
Is a t' 

1
·n the manufacturing area. The course requires students to solve problems in a 

educa 10n 
real-world manufacturing context. 
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e Graduates 
, oesse 12 for 1 en de Level l l-

,1 ob5 dit ~ra d to help selected high school students graduate and prepare for the 
I ~~cc\ass is de5ign: lace. Students undergo a curriculum promoting personal and 
lh1~ ·es of the w?r ~hat meet the needs of today's employers. 
ti:i\111 ·p y skJ\lS 

\oyabt t . 
e111P 
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ROBERTSON 
COUNTY 

BOARD OF EDUCATION 

POLICIES FOR 
SECONDARY 
EDUCATION 
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Robertson County Schools 
\Ir. Ronnie L. Meador, Director of Schools 

Dr. Danny L. Weeks, Supervisor of Secondary Education 
P.O. Box 130 

Springfield, Tennessee 3 7 I 72 
Telephone (615) 384-5588 Fax (615) 384-9749 

RE UEST FOR APPROVAL OF CORRESPONDENCE COURSE 
{ Robertson County Board Policy !DCB} 

STUDENT ---------~ ~ SCHOOL _______ _ 

DATEOFBIRTH _________ - GRADUATION DATE _____ _ 

COURSE REQUESTED __________________ _ 

rNSTITUTION ______________________ _ 

CREDIT REQUESTED, ____ _ 

REASON FOR REQUEST _____________ -======--

FINAL EXAJvl TO BE GIVEN BY _______ _ 

_ Request approved as proposed 

_ Request approved with co11dition(s) 

_ Request denied 

Gu idance Cou nselor Signature 

Princ ipa\'s Signature 

Dire1.:tor of Schools/Dcsignee Signature 

ON 



Robertson Count S 
Ronni e L. Meado 0- y choo]s 

Dr. Danny L. Weeks Sup r, . irector of Schools 
• erv1sor of Second 

. P.O. Box 130 ary Education 
Springfield Te 

(6 15)384-5588, _nnessec37172 . 
l615) 384-9749 [fax] 

_!tl;.Q!JEST FOR APPROVAL OF DUAL OR JOINT E 
{Roberson County Board p 1. NROLL:MENT COURSE 

o icy IDCH} 

5TUDENT---------------- SCHOOL ------
DATEOf BIRTH GRADUATION DATE 

------

oUAL----- JOINT ------
coURSE REQUESTED __________________ _ 

[NSTITUTION _______________________ _ 

REASON FOR REQUEST ___________________ _ 

_ Student meets guidelines outlined in policy IDCH. (3.0+ GPA, ACT> 19, college accepted) 

_Student is enrolled in a minimum of two high school credit courses and two 
college/university courses. 

_ Request approved as proposed 

-Request approved with condition(s) _________________ _ 

-Request denied 

Guida C . Date. __ _ 
nee ounselor signature ________________ _ 

P
, Date. __ _ 

rincip 1· . • ---------------------a s signature_ 

Director f Date 
0 Schools!Designee signature: _____________ _ 

. r to beginning classes* 
* Approval must be granted pno 



ROBERTSON CouN 
r. ~11111 L . Weeks . TY SCHOOLS 

. upervrsor of Sc 
2 l 2 I Woodland St condary Education 

· reet 
pnng field TN 

Phone (615) 334_5588 ' 37172 

e-mail : weeksct@t1a2x (615) 384-9749 
tn .n~ 

,r£~10RANDUM -
To: Secondary Principals 

Guidance Counselors 

From: Dr. Danny L. Weeks 

RE: Early Graduation 

A student requesting early graduation should follow this process: 

I. Make written application to the principal. The student and parent/guardian 
should sign the request. 

2. Obtain a written recommendation from the principal and guidance counselor. 

3. Review Board Policy IHG and sign the attached sheet. 

4. Request that the guidance counselor send the signed application, 
recommendation, a current transcript, and a current class schedule to the 
Office of Secondary Education. 

I will re\ iew the request and notify you if the student is a candidate for early graduation. 

' iute· T . is the end of the first term. 
· he deadline for requesting December graduation 



_______ \ _ 

-------2-

-----3----4. 
___ 5. 

';ote: Th 

uahon R . Ea .-1 .' G rad . 

' 

eqmre 
teckli t: ments 

Letter to Principal f rom student and parcnt/guardia 

Recommendations from· n 

_____ Principal 

---- _Guidance Counselor 

Completed Application 

Transcript 

Current Class Schedule 

e deadline for requesting December graduation is the end of the first terlll• 



ROBERT ON COUNTY ScuooLs 
ll r. n.111

11 , L. \ c k, , upcrvi or of econdary Educat ion 
I I Woodland Street 

pringfie ld, TN 37 172 
Phone (6 15) 384-5588 Fax (6 15) 384-9749 

e-mail: weeksd@k I 2tn.n~ 

EARLY GRADUATION 

have read and understood the ---=-~~---~, 
I. (Student Name) outlined in the packet and in Board of Education . for early graduation as cxpccta110ns 

Policy IHG. 

Student Signature Date 

Parent/Guard ian Signature Date 

Guidance Signature Date 

Principal Signature Date 

. tudent's cumu Copy to be filed m s 
lative record. 



ROBERTSON Cou 
Dr. Da 1111 L. Weck Sup . NTy SCHOOLS 

· erv1sor f S 
2 I 2 I Wood Ian/st econdary Education 
S · reet pnngfield TN 3 Ph onc (615)384-558S ' 7 172 

e-mail : weeksct@:1a2x (615) 384-9749 
- tn.~ 

~oRANDUM 

To: Secondary Principals 
Guidance Counselors 

From: Dr. Danny L. Weeks 

RE: Partial Student Status 

A student requesting partial student status should follow this process: 

I. Make \.Vritten application to the principal. Include all necessary information 
regarding hardship and/or employment including place of employment, work 
schedule, phone number, and name of immediate supervisor. The student and 
parent/guardian should sign the request. 

2. Obtain a written recommendation from the principal and guidance counselor. 

3. Review Board Policy IHC and sign the attached sheet. 

4· Request that the cruidance counselor send the signed application, 
0 

. d t class schedule to the recommendation, a current transcnpt, an a curren 
Office of Secondary Education. 

I wil] . . . ndidate for partial student 
rev iew the request and notify , ·ou 1f the student is a ca 

status. 1 



l. 

---------

2. ---
3. -----
4. -----

_____ 5. 

Partial Student Status 
Checklist: 

Letter to Principal from student and parcnthruardian incl d' h 
. . "' . o u mg t e followmg m,orrnat1on: 

___ Explanation of hardship 

and/or 

--- Employment information (place of employment, work 
schedule, name of immediate S1Jpervisor, and phone number) 

Recommendations from : 

----Principal 

Guidance Counselor ----
Completed Application 

Transcript 

Current Class Schedule 



ROBERTSON COUNTY Scnoots 
Dr Dan ny L. Weeks, Supervisor of Secondary Education 

· 2 I 2 I Woodland Street 
Springfield, TN 37 I 72 

Phone (615) 384-5588 Fax (615) 384-9749 
e-mail: wceksd@kl2tn .net 

p ARTIAL STUDENT STATUS 

L - (Student Name) tl1 ·ned in the packet and in Board of Education . 1 Students as ou c r Part1a rations io cxpec 

have read and understood the , 

Policy IHC. 

Student Signature 

d. Sionature Parcnt.iGuar ,an " 

Gu idance Signature 

Principal Signature 

t 's cumu . studen Copy to be filed ID 

Date 

Date 

Date 

Date 

lative record. 



~obet tson County S~~~J>~licy . 

l escn ptor , Issued D t . C d a e. o e: 

7/22/2002 IDCI 

Rescinds: 

{Rescinds} 

Revised 
Date: 

{Issued} 

7 

~_.-::7.,e !J; J!!!L!'9lic · Home Page I Return to the Board ~9'.Iab!u,~ 

~ ~~, hall establish a mechanism for acquainting students \Vith the Advanced 
ondar)' schoo d\he procedures for Advanced Placement testing As much as practical, schools 

,,,~ '",, program • ~ 1 prep are qualified students for Advanced Placement testing. All costs incurred :,Sienie vide classes tb \he responsibility of the student. •~I pro 11· na shall e 
' h tes :, 
:;{ 5UC 

I Reference( s ): 
[ega 

References) 1· . Home Pa~ I Return to the Board_.P_olicy Table of Contents n to the f3_Q_g,m_Po.!J..9"_ ----

&:tur dland Street Copyright 2004 
2121 Woo 37172 Robertson County Schools 
Springfield, TN All Rights Reserved 

615-384-5588 

Ronnie L. Meador 
Director of Schools 

Please contact our 
webmaster 

w ith y-;;-ur questions or 
comments. 

'l'/W W .robcoscho ol~ 
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JB 

Rescinds · 

lRescinds) 

,e Bo_ru:9 Polic · Home Paoe \ Return t h 

S/\2/\996 

Revi sed 
Date: 

\0/\4/2002 

Table of C.9ntents 

·ptiOII: .,r, \ · . a keY factor in -student achievement and the f 

d 

,ce 1s . . re ore, students . ,; ' hool is in session are expected to be present 

.· Ja~ C 

d 

ce supervisor shall oversee the entire attendance p . ,,trt"' an rogram which shall include: ? 

.>ii accounti ng and reporting procedures and their dissemination; 

"ternative program options for students who severely fail to meet • . 
: • m1mmum attendance 

requi rem en ts; 

; Ensuring that all school age children attend school; 

1 

1<0,iding documentation of enrollment status upon request for students applying for new or 

reinstatement of driver's permit or license; and 

; \otifying the Department of Safety whenever a student with a drivers permit or license drops 

out of school or becomes ineligible. 

··i~rincipal shall be responsible for ensuring that: 

1 

,ttendance is checked and reported daily(secondary schools should report at each class change); 

: D,ily absentee sheets contain sign in1sign out sheets and indicate students presence or absence 

\orthe majoritv of the dav· 
- J ' 

; \\\ student absences are\ erified· ' 

. \\'ritte . d. · n e:-.;cuses are submitted for absences and tar iness , 

, :i)stem-\\id d , . d rt' no are fo\\O\ved. 
e proce ures tor account111g an repo 

1 
o ··"''IShal . . ded b . the principal or his,her 

~" · 1.b e cl ass I ft ed as either excused, unexcused 
O
r 

s
u,pen ) 



days 1 , l r repeat d b '"' -~. 
~' I 

' . .. nil\' t1 lL't11bcr "hi ·h required the st d , 

a scnccs , 
, a note fron, h . . 

a P 1 srcran 
.,, t I 1.11 u ent s help at I 

. jlil ·. lOn,c 
. ,- ,nil\· 111 ·mt er: 

111 l,f :1 • . 
p·~ 

: L)in tment ,,\hich ca nnot be scheduled . 
ji, ;11 apP outside school t· 

\ It 1me; 
.. rs holiday : or 

. i('i ig Jtll 

' ·t nces '"hich in the judgment of the principal 
. ·t!lll ~ a create emero . . 

' (1 control oenc1es over \,hich the student has no . 

. may be excused \,\,hen request is made in advanc f h 
I· 11011t1

1
g e O t e absence: ,._e o 

I work in a family business 
1 seasona 

_. adri\er's test, college visitation, and military examination , f akrn., 

.\pply ing for a job 

1 Court appearances 

; Family vacations 

-nools may require an official verification of any appointment prior to excusing the absence. Schools 
·:rlimit the excused absences. 

:mused absences shall include : 

I Car troub le; 

~ Cleanino house· 
0 ) 

; Shopping; 

1 Babv-sittino . ~) 

; ''p 
ersonal business" 

' Tractor ll . 
pu s. implement shm\ s, etc . 

Hai r a . 
PPointments. erra nds. etc. 

I . 
lorkjnur b . d roved programs) 

-:-Jo s (other than jobs included 111 Boar app 



_ , ·d 1 1 1111 , 1..·11 '- L'd ah scnr s fl '>J)I · ,, ,1. I I f, · • · ~ 10 :t ll as , · , ti'r 111 . s . H)() l ,I\ . • 1 ,11, q nr prn 11 011 1· I , e o f truan T 
, 111 · 11 I I u t le ·cl I cy _ r11a11 c . 

/' -t~'. ·fl ' rt, d111111 t 1. sc lt)1) I J a fo r \\hi ch I ioo day or th e rn . y rs_ defin ed as an 
\ ,.111 l, .1 , . ti e tudent is schedui~or Portion of any cla s, 
, 1 . . , pr tard111css and req uests fo r 

1 . . -ti ~ ., ~ . . b ear y di sn . 
,. t,'' . •1i 11 ' l)r 111 per t1 11 y th e parents or gua d' 11 sal before the cl 

l" ' 1 11 11 1 - 1 h r 1ans [f ose of scho 
1 ;: ,, ! 11 • pcr-;n11 a co ntac t \\ti 1 t e parent/o d. · an early dism · 

1
• o must be 

.i"· ·· 1 ill ,11:1 L ouar tan prior to d' . issa is unexcused th ,,<, · 1sm1ssal. , e 
- • . • · 13 tin~ in sc hool-s ponsored acti vities wh h 

1JjJ11 LIJ. - ,·r II I I et er On-or off 
._it' r1fi I · der to qua t y as sc 100 ponsored", the activity -campus shall not b 
•·., r 111 l,r . ·ed or a program for out of school credit M must be school-planned he ci°u~ted 
?;fr i11pe00 i~r a;1v segment of students shall not be pe. , _ass exodus or early dismi~s:cl oo, -d1rected, 
-··' Jen ts - 1 • nnttted for a or ate arrival ·.,11 ;r

1 

1 ent ,\, ea ther or ot 1er unavoidable situations 
1 

. ny reason except fore . 
- ·nc em d h ct· . , un ess mstru r mer0 enc1es 

·cn3;1 av be approve at t e iscret1on of the Direct f S c ional time is made up~ full ,. ·ons n1 , or o chools in . :,,(rri . 
· . d lass ,vork or tests may be made up \,Vhen the ex d . . ' 
\'I 11 sse c parent ouardian, or physician and the student mcuske truh ancy is verified by a note or 

•1 from · 
0 

h 1 . a es t e request · d' .,,,rac chool. Students \v o 1ave received excused abse 1mme 1ately upon 
rna to s d nces must have at le t t· . 'lflJ rn :, f da\'S missed plu<; one ay to make up missed assionme t as. 1me equal to the 

•;mbcfo~nced tests and term assign_ments which \,Viii be dueouponnr:~r~)sts (Exceptions, to this include 
::i-ann, suspensions may be requtred to be made up. · chool ""Ork and tests -:;sed 1or 

_ J 1• may· be denied the privilege of making up \vork missed as a result of a d b 
,::iucn, n unexcuse a sence or ~;pension 

:·nools are encouraged to provide make-up time through extended day and/or Saturday programs and 
::irrequire time/work to be made up for both excused/unexcused absences and suspensions. 

~eprin cipal of each school shall form an attendance review committee. Students missing five (5) or 
• re days (or same class) in a grading period vvill receive no grade and no credit in those courses until 
~1a1tendance corn mi ttee has revi e\'ved the circumstances of the absences as they apply to the 
i:endance policy The committee shall make a recommendation to the principal. Such 
-.ommendations may include, but shall not be limited to, denial of grade and credit due to 
.:satisfactory attendance. 

,~/ elem en tary schools (K-8) shall participate in the Truancy/Grade Review Program and shall follow 
-guidelines set forth by this program related to attendance. 

i:Jdent t d f fi d · 1 · ty s other student records. '- a ten ance records shall be oiven the same le\·el o con 1 entia I a 
Jilv auth · , . . .:, . . • 1 y ha" e access to student . .- · . onzed school otfic1als with leo1t1mate educat1ona purposes ma 
-01rn a11on · h .:, , d · 1

~
1t out the consent of the student or parent guar ,an. 

?al Reference( s) 
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/' ' .11 be coun 
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1

, .

0

n1e I a\edicton ters preceding the final semester. The final tenn of the second semester \'iii\ not 

•,,,( (7) sernes 
,1nese1 en mining class standing 

f class rank, a student's average will be calculated on weighted quality points The d111 
deter, .. 

iu·e 

.1 ~uf\lose o d 
' . . o scale \',ill be use . 
:,:0111n, 

1 Credit 

Honors and Standard 

Dual AP Advanced Level 
4 

s 
6 3 

A 4 
5 2 

B 3 
4 l 

C 2 
3 0 

D 0 
0 

F 

director of schools:'designee 
'·· . \eve\ courses to the 200 1-2002 school 

•\ •'.ool wi II submit a Ii st of hon ors and ad' anced · the 9th 
0

rade for 
th

e 
:,n . . . f dents entenng .::, 
,,rPro,a\ This policy v-,i\l be 1n effect or 

stu 

·-1 
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., · anh!no . • 0 tudent gra e P 
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? int Quality Poi nt System "v1\l be used for 
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-
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II. I ti il l t11 11t· a l tit · ltrn11 · ha s • s hool to be cli nibl 
1
·. er~ o l c senior year. 

11 Ill l I · · o C Orrank1nu a h . ,~ t I l'

1 
. · lits •:1111 'l 111 u1 tu l' lll · n11 th e 9th grade wi ll t b . o ~ong t e top 

I• ,1. . I ll ' , , 1· . no e included in ti : ., 1 •11i- i. I ·I ·1ss i:111 " . '-ll 11 ;111 s e r ·nurse \vtll be a\varded d ie 
,·'• I ' , \ ., n, , , . . . . ' a vanced erect. I I 

. ·· .· , · l ii · 1,1 .
11 the r • ·e1\111 school and unl es the cour e is so d . 
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111

-:,; · 1:- ·. ·,edit '"ill b ac eptcd onl y from schools accredited by th T c 
•• 
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I .-".!'' . ,( I l LI L• 
... •nl ' . 

11
1'
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. .,111 s & Sa lu ta tonanJ! 
\I\ j · (1lll , . hd t b II . 

. \ · ikt 1 . .,·an or salutaton an, a S,ll en must e enro ed 1n the hioh school at lea t" ,I · I ,J,c101 . 
0 

s ,our ... ,,'" \.J "' , a '. . recedi ng the fi n a I semester. In the eve~ t that m ult, pl e students have the same 
, , ·" , .,,, c, t' 

1 

P I ken at I east 5 officially recogn, zed · advanced courses "', II be ranked above 
·:

1

• ,rn ;. ,,ho ha"eka advanced courses. Students' GPA's shall not be adversely affected by · · Jt'll ot ta en f f · d · d 
,

1 

,,, 
1 

1,ave 
11 

than other students . I a ter cons, enng a vanced courses, the final scores 
'Jrn1s

111

\ fe\\er classets and the high school TCAP Writing Assessment will be used to determine [, 
1
re t ·ay res s h h · · 0

~n1L . d Gatew E !'sh II Biolooy I, and Algebra I) Int e event t at multiple students ha\e ,J . ,,re nt no I , o . . 

iti~l. , (a l prese r~s then students highest compos,te ACT score (at the lime of calculation 
;'.i1ran kin:il ulated te~t sco 1• ,kino. In the event that multiple students are equal on all of these ,eca c nine fina ra, . .:::, . . d 
,t1an d 10 deterr . . 1 dicton ans wtll be recognize . -11 oeuse_ . rnult1pl e va e 
' d cntena, . 

,j1 ~ ·hi.ch have been desi onated as such by the Director of ·' h e courses v\ . _::, 
Janced co d have a quant1ta 1ve urses are t os . t · and qualitative difference from the regular course. '\ i Designee an 

~nools, 
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The student \viii earn one-_ha_lf (1/2)_ credit for suc~essful completion of each nine-week course . The 
rnaximurn amount of credit issued 1s one (I) credit for courses listed in the state-approved Course 
Code Book. 

Credits earned by special education students \Viii be detennined by the student's IEP. 

:--Ion-traditional courses [see policy IDCB] 2 credits 

The following are exceptions to the one (1) credit limit. 

\Journalism 114 credits 

\creative Writing 114 credits 

jGateway Remediation 116 credits 

/Voluntary Experience Programs 112 credits 

jvocational/ Academic Co-Op 114 (per state guidelines) 

!*Theory & Harmony 114 credits 

!*Instrumental Music 114 credits 

!*Vocal Music 11 4 credits 

!*Band/Orchestra 114 credits I 
;,/Vo student s/za/1 earn more titan a 11un:imum of 8 credits for t/zis section 

I jPhysical Education I 114 credits 

jPhysical Education II 114 credits I 
\vocational: II 

' 

i 

[Administrati ve y[gmt. Systems 11 2 credits I 
I [Intl Business/\larketing 111 + 2WBL I 

~ gricultural PO\ver & Equip 112 credits I 
~rop Science l\2 credits I 
[0een House Management 112 credits I 



~ 1in(iJ !cs l) ( Ag1i ·ultural Engineering [2 credits 
I 1~upl'n isc l Agri ultural Experience 

[ 112 per year, 2 maximum I [1 ~isurc Crn ll S:rstems 
11 2 credits I 1 l'isure Cra ft : Engine & Perform ance [2 credits I ~ utomotive : Engine Performance 112 credi ts I [ \ utomot ive: Electronic Systems 112 credi ts I [f arpentry I 1[2 credits I [f arpentry II 1[2 credits I ~ rincieles of Welding 112 credits I [Welding Aeelications 112 credits I 

[Engineering DesiBn/CAD 1[2 credits I 
[computer Aided Design 1[2 credits I 
[tnfonnation Technology Infrastructure 1[2 credits I 
[Graphic Communications Production 1[4 credits I 
[Graphic Design & Digital Imaging ][2 credits I 
IElectronic Media Production 112 + l WBL I 
IElectronic Media Management & Operation 112 + l WBL I 
[Principals of Machining & Manufacturing 1[2 credits I 
\t-vlanufacturing Applications 1[2 credits I 
\Principles of Welding 1[2 credits I 
[welding Applications 1[2 credits I 
/Princieles of Cosmetology 1[2 credits I 
/Design Principles of Cosmetologl'.'. 1[3 credits I 
/chemistry of Cosmetology 113 credits 

[Early Chi Id hood Education Careers I 112 credits 

[Early Childhood Education Careers [1 1[3 credits 

[Early Childhood Education Careers III 113 credits 

[Culinary Arts I [12 credits I 
[Culinary Arts IT 1[2 credits I 
[Culina!)'.· Arts ill 112 credits I 
[~larketing & Management II- Principles 1[ 1 + 2 'vVBL I 

[\1arketing & Management II- Advanced 111 + 2 WBL I 

[Travel & Tourism Operati ons 111 + 2 WBL I 
[Services \farketing l +2 WBL I 

[Entrepreneurs hi E 1 + 2 WBL I 

~ inanc.ial Services Marketing I + 2 \VBL I 
~echnology in Marketing 1 + 2 WBL I 

II I 



Intcn13tit 11 nl I usi11 css & . lnrkcting llt + 2 WBL 
(9n :rti si11 ~ · I ubli c Relation s 

llt + 2WBL 
\ tnrl-. cting ln fo1111ati on Management ill + 2 WBL 
~ ks ;\"\a nagement 111 + 2 WBL 
[ hol :sale Oeerations llt + 2 WBL 
~ eta il Operations 111 + 2 WBL 
~ ports & Entertainment \.larketing 111 + 2 \VBL 
[edging Operations \11 +2 WBL 
4 nuL'l::imum of four (4) credits may be earned in any combination of J-f'BL 
experiences. 
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AnY student fifteen ( 15) years of age or older who become~ acad~mically defic!en_t or deficient in 
attendance shall be_ reported t~ the .Department of Safe~ for dnv~r's license _revocation. A student shall 
be deemed aca_dem1~ally deficient if he/she has not rece1~·ed passmg grades 111 ~t least three (3) full unit 
subjects or thetr equ1valency at the end of_sem~s_ter gradmg ._ Stude?ts enrolled 111 block schedules must 
earn !\VO (2) credits each semester to remam eligible for a dnver's license . 

.\ student shall be deemed deficient in attendance \,Vhen he/she drops out of school or has ten 
(10) consecutive or fi ftee~ ( 15) days total unexcused absences during a single semester. 
Suspensions shall be considered unexcused absences . 

The principal shall be responsible for notifying in writing the Supervisor of Attendance and the parents 
of the student of any such action taken by the school. The Director of Schools or Supervisor of 
Attendance shall notify the Department of Safety . (l) 

Legal Reference(s) : 

I. TC\ -N-6-3017; TC:\ 55-50-502; TCA 55-50-511 through 514. 
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]oirit enrollme~t is pe:rnissible (or high school seniors who take a minimum load of tv..:o (2) high 
chool academic credits at the high school campus and enroll through a participatino 

;allege/university . ln order to be eligible for joint enrollment, the student must hav; a GPA of3.0 or 
better in the s~bjec~ area of enrollment and have an ACT subscore of 19 or better, and be accepted by 
the college/u111Yers1ty 

Requests for joint enrollment must be made on the appropriate form , approved by the counselor, 
principal , and the Director of Schools or his/her designee prior to the beginning of the course. 

Students may i"eceive credit for joint enrollment courses provided the course sufficiently covers the 
state curriculum standards, and does not duplicate a previously earned credit. 

D11al enrollment is permissible for high school students during the school day and may be conducted 
on the high school campus . Successful completion of these courses will allow the award of both 
college credit and high school credit. The Board will enter into an agreement with the 
college/university to offer dual enrollment courses. Qualifying students must be juniors or seniors with 
a GPA of 3.0 or better in the subject area of enrollment and have an ACT subscore of 19 or better, and 
be accepted by the college/university . 

Beginning and ending dates of these courses will be coordinated in a manner as to be nondisruptive 
both to the college and the school system . The Board of Education shall not be responsible for any fees 
or textbooks for students enrolled for college credit. The college shall be responsible for the collection 
of any fees related to dual enrollment. Students \vho do not pay fees may be dropped from the program 
and readmitted to high school courses. 

legal Reference( s) : 

:References "\ 
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~iption: 

dents who \Vi II meet all graduation requirements at the end of the first semester of their senior year, 
Stu I d . A 1· . ·11 v apply for ear y gra uat1on status. pp 1cat1on \VI be made on the appropriate forms and 
;~~mitted to the Office of Secondary Education according to established guidelines. 

Students approved for early graduation st~tus ,viii be_ awarded their diplomas and be offici ally 
araduated at the end of the first semester. l:pon graduation, these students are no longer eligible for 
:iarticipation in school-sponsored acti vities as a student. (Examples excluded, but ·not limited to. 
~t hl etic programs, extracurricular activities. baccalaureate, prom, and second term graduation). 

The School System will sponsor graduation exercises at the end of the first semester. Guidelines will 
be approved by the Director of Schools/Designee. 

Legal Reference(s): 
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oescription: 

Each school shall develop_gr~ding procedures \.vh_ich shall be approved by t_he Director of Schools an, 
foilO\\ ed by all teachers \.v1thtn the school and which shall reflect the follm~mg: 

\cademic grades shall reflect the student's progress toward the attainment of the knowledge and skill 
:
0 

the subject area. Academic grades shall not be reduced as punishment for inappropriate behavio1 
~xcept in such incidents \.vhere th~ student's_ g_rade is affe~ted by cheating or failure to complete wori 
Attendance shall not be a factor in determining academic grades, except that credit for assignmen1 
~
1
ay be denied or the value reduced for unexcused absences. 

Conduct grades shall be based upon criteria developed within each school and shall be recorded at a 

le,els as follO\.vs : 

• E = Excellent 
• S = Satisfactory 
• U = Unsatisfactory 

In grades K-3 , academ;c grade~ shall r.::flect the student's progress tmvard the mastery of basic skills 
and knO\.vledge . 

The following s1stem shall be used to record progress in grades I - 3. 

E 0 = Excellent 

G == Good 

S = Satisfactory 

;\/ -= '\eeds to Improve 

U :=: L-nsatisfactory 

The student is performing significantly above 
average 
expectations 

The student is performing as expected on 
grade le\. el 

The student is making satisfactory progress at 
his/her functional 
level 

The student is performing belO\.v expectation 

The student is falling to make adequate 
progress 



_.
1
,h., .J I: .1 ·nd ·1111 ·• 1n I ·s : hall b • ' pr ·ss ·d by th • fo ll u,.,.j 11 . 

, .. .. ' 

\ 

I 

I 

• i: 

• • I ()\ )" o 

~ . ) 2° 0 

- ~-~4° 0 

"' l)-74 o 

ldO\\ 0° 0 

·riJ t' ~ 1113y in lud a plus or minus except that no plus or minus shall be added to the final grade in 
l '• ' 

·n' l ur e. 
·' ' 
; 11 urade of a tudent ,vho has made satisfactory progress but has failed to complete assigned work 
1 

r:. -be recorded as incomplete (I). If the work is not completed within the time desionated by the 
~:~her. the grade fo r that work will then become an "F" . The value of the assignment m~y be reduced 
ri.1r la te , ... ork. 

~II assignments required of the s~ude~t sha_ll be graded or corrected by the teacher or oth~r qualified 
personnel and feedback shall be given 111 a t~mely manner. ~o student shall grade another's \vork . Each 
srudent's academic record shall be confidential. 

Grades given at the end of each six- or nine-week period v,ill be determined from daily ,,ork, 
homework, written assignments and tests . The teacher will weigh the value of grades given for various 
assignments and tests within the applicable period in computing the grade. This procedure will enable 
me teacher to allov,; for individual student differences in the grading process. Any assignments and 
rests required of a student must be considered in the computation of the grade. 
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~nts who have met all graduation requirements on the day of graduation and students ,;,vho are 
SIU . . . ( I) 
,,ithin two (2) or fev . .-er cre?1~s of _meeting a!I requ~r~r:1ents - and can complete tpe requirements 
d rino the summer may part1c1pate in graduation actlv1t1es. If extenuating circumstances exist at any 
s~hool, the matter shall be presented to the Board prior to graduation activities. 

Graduation apparel shall be determined by the administration of each school and shall be the personal 
\pense of each student, except for students who are eligible for fee \:vaivers.m In such cases, the 

;chool shall assume responsibility for ~ayment of ~e~s, pro~ided, however, that the school shall not be 
responsible for the expenses of graduation apparel 1f It consists only of the student's personal clothing . . 
Graduation ceremonies shall be physically accessible to all students, their parents and/or guardians, 
and other interested citizens. 0) 

Students who do not wish to participate in graduation activities shall make this known to the school 
principal at least five (5) days prior to the day of graduation. Non-participating students will receive 
:heir diplomas, or certificates, from the principal's office on the day following graduation ceremonies. 

There shall be no sponsorship of a baccalaureate service or other activity which is religious in nature 
by the Board or its employees, and no school funds, including paid staff time, will be used for st• ch 
activities . (1) 

Legal Reference(s) : 

l. TCA 49-6-405 . 
2. TCA49-2-114 . 
3. Public Law 101-36; U.S.C. 12101 . 

...._·l Lee 1•. IV<!isma11. 505 U.S. 112 Ct. 2649, 120L Ed 2d 467 (1992) . 
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~et the requirements for graduation. a student shall have attained an approved attendance, conduct 
To m d h. h · I d f d . . . 

d SubJ. ect matter recor \V 1c CO\. ers a p anne program o e ucat1on, and this cumulative record 
an . h h" h h 1 · shall be kept on file 1n t e 1g sc oo . -

The program of studies shall include areas and content in these areas within State Board of Education 
Regulations and shall be flexible en~ugh to facili~ate progress from one stage of development to 
an;ther, thus providing for more effective student adJustment. 

The pattern of courses v,:hich shall be required of_all students in grades nine (9) th:ough twelve (12) 
shall be in accordance with the Rules and Regulations of the State Board of Education and the Board 
of EdLlcation . A. passing score 011 the state mandated proticiency/competency test shall be required as a 
prerequisite for receiving a regular high school diploma. 

Seniors may be excused five (5) school days prior to the last day of regular school but must be counted 
1bsent if not in attendance. 

,tudents who are certified and verified as handicapped, but who desire a regular diploma, must pass 
he examination. Students who are certified and verified as handicapped at the beginning of the school 
;ear and who are in special education programs shall not be required to take the test \vhen in the 
udgrner.t of the :vi-Team:. the test is inappropriate . These students shall be awarded the Special 
Education Diploma. 

Students who have completed all graduati on requirements will be awarded the Regular Diploma: 
students \.vho complete all graduation requirements but who have not passed the proficiency test will 
be awarded a Certi ti cate of Attendance. (l) 

STUDENT LOAD ,\.ND PRO.\IOTION 

All students in grades nine (9) through twelve (12) shall be enrolled each semester in subjects that will 
produce a minimum of five (5) units of credit for graduation per year. Hardship or gifted cases may be 
appealed by the student to the director of 5chools with further appeal to the Board. (2) 

!en °drder to he promoted to the next grade, students must complete t_he proscribe minimum number of 
rt 1• 0 d 1 . . 

'
0 per gra e e,·el designated by the Robertson County Board of Education : 

I ' 6 credits or more at the end of the ninth (9) orade 
• 12 "' ' credits or more at the end of the tenth ( I 0) Qrade 
• 10 - ' 

- credits or more at the end of the ele\ enth ( 11) grade, 



, ~ •
1 

, Jits 1r 111t r nt th 11d of the twelfth (1 2) grade. ~· 
, :T \\. 1TH LIMITED LOAD OFFERINGS (Approved 11 /8/1999) 

~1-i' IJF-' 
• 

11 
ho are Ii mi ted by the number of courses they may enroll in during the regular school day 

• 1Jcnb . . b 
~11 , ,1 graduation requ irements y: 
!11 311 ill t:L 

earning a minimum of four credits less than the maximum credits possible during the student's 
high school career; and .. 

, earning not less than 22 credits. 

example a student on the six period day for two years and on the eight period for two \,·ears 
.\s an , , . . J 

· id ea rn 28 credits. -cou 

This student would b~ required to have a minimum of 24 credits (28 - 4) to meet graduation 
requirements for cred1 ts . 

Legal Reference( s ): 

1. TRRiMS 0520-l-3- .06(l)(a) . 
2. TR.MIS 0520-1-3- .05(3)(6) . 
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~rudent who completes all requirements of either the coll ege, technical, or dual path \.vith a 
AnYmum arade point average of 3.5 shall graduate \.Vith honors . 
1111 01 " 
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i..---:- · thl t· shall be administered as a part of the re 0 ular school program and shall be the cholast1c a e tcs . o hi . . 
In ters , ·b1·11·ty The principal or his/her des1onee must accompany an at ettc team on tnps . pri ncipals respons1 . o , 

1 th letics shall be coached only by re 0 ularly employed personnel or those approved under Schoo a o 

TSSAA guidelines 

Bdaws of the Tennessee S_econdary School Athletic Association shall regulate the operation arid 
c~ntrol of secondary athletics. 

There shall be a complete annual physical examination of every student prior to his/her participation, 
includinu practice, in iritcrsr:hc!astic athletics . (l) Cost of the 1;xaminatiori shall be borne by the parent 
orouardian of the student. These records shall be on file in the principal's office. :::, 

It shall be the responsibility of the parent(s) or guardian to provide health and hospitalization insurance 
for all students participating in interscholastic athletics. 

No principal or teacher of any school under the control of the board shall dismiss his/her school or any 
group of student for the purpose of permitting them to practice or play baseball, football , basketball or 
any similar game within the regular school hours of any school day of the v,eek without ½ritten 
perm issior. from the B·~ard This doe .:; not pre•1ent tl:e inclusic,;1 of re5-1..dar phy:::ical trai;iir1g Iesrn,1s in 
the daily school program (2) 

Partic ipation in int~rsc~olastic athletics, marching band or R 0.T.C i\[ilitary Science shall not be 
substituted for the life time \\.ellness graduation requirement. Cl) 

S!udents ~hal! not be di squalifi ed from participation on a school athletic team solely on the basis of part1c1pat1on th p · · 
a d I in ano e: sport nncipals shall ensure that practices are confined to e'itablished seasons 11 

tiat school regulations regarding participation in a sport are reasonable . 

Seniors who move t f ti · -h I · 
rnay cont' ou .

0 1
~

1
r sc 00 area but who \\Jsh to continue attendance in the oriainal school 

an) fas hi~~ue to p'lrticipate m athleti cs . The Board specifically forbids the recrnitment of~tudents in 

Ath letic s h d I 
c. e u es shall be filed in each school principal':, office . 

transpo . . 
re rtation of teams to athletic a · . d . 
irnburse the Board~ ·1 oames is approve by the Board, pronded the team's school , or m1 eage 



I 
•inbr:ic in ~ n11 · ·ombi11 n1i o11 r grades 7- 12 shall engage inter ·ch lasti c a1hl ·ti c . 

•hll o.; 

1 . , ·ci , in ·na hing upplcmenl s must be recommended by the principal f r each sport 1111 1' . C 

·hCI 1o.; ~ 

1
JI r•!ll <l nppro, cd bv the director of schools . 

. x1,1ied 111 • , 
•' . _. 

1 111

ay se rve as a coach. No ass istant principal may serve as a coach v, ithout the app roval of 
1rtilLipR ' 

\ (' Jf .. •ctor of schools . 
• IIL 

I l 

1 
es or persons not empl oyed by the Board of Educati on \vorking with children must be 

.~II coa~e'.ided by the Principal and appro\, ed by the director of schools. 
reco11111 

s or cl ini cs cannot be held fo r personal gain . All monies must be deposited to the schools athl etic 

~ardnp The use of school buildings or property may not be used for pri vate profit. · 
tun · 
Schools may not petition the TSSAA to play in a hi gher classification for varsity sports' without Board 

approval. 

.~11 middle school teams shall abide by the RGv[GAA constitution and by-la\VS. 

\lo middle school basketball games shall be scheduled prior to November I . 

:-,:
0 

middle school games shall be pl ayed ,vhen school is not in session because of inclement weather 

1,ithout the approval of the director of schools . 

Coaches a~d ?ther employees of the_ school di strict shall not encourage, permit, condone or tolerate 

hazing act1 v1t1es as aprt of the athl etic program . (4) 

Legal Reference( s) 

I. TR.RIMS 0520-1-3- 08(2)(b). 
~- TCA 49-6-1 002. . 
3. TRR/ MS 0520-l-3-.05(6)(e)(2)( ii ). 
4. TCA 49-2-1 20. 
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i...---tr ditional courses are defined as but not limited to : correspondence courses, online-computer 
\Ion- a ' . . d h 
· es and independent study courses. All nontrad1tional courses must be approve t · rough an 
;;:::di;ed institution Students may be granted credit for nontraditional courses under the following 
auidelines: 
:, 

I. Nontraditional courses may be approved only for juniors with less than sixteen (16) credits at the 
mid-tenn of their junior year or for graduating seniors . 

2. Nontraditional courses may not be taken to allov,,- for early graduation . 

3. A s~<lent m1y ri;c::!ive a 1:1a:<imum of two (2) no11traditional credits unless a program has been 
determined to be appropnate for a student through an individualized plan of educational services 
or an alternative placement 

4. Requests to t~ke_ nontraditional_ courses must be made on the attached form, approved by the 
counselor, pnnc1pal , and the Director of Schools or his/her designee prior to the beoinnino of the 
course. v v 

5
. fa,i~en.;;e rr.u :;t be provitltd to the principal ihat the course sufticientlv covers the state 

curnculum guide. -

6. ;~~!~,t-~scnipoarl m,ust vderify: thadt the course cannot be scheduled within the system prior to the 
ma gra uat1on ate. 

7 The student must pass the final exam \\ith am· . o . 
the state curriculum standards. inimum score of 70 1/o that covers all objectives of 

legal Reference( s) 

~ences} 
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1....---!\<11'!]L!Q.!h•Jl<lfil!LPo)i,;xJfame Page I Return to the Board Policy Table of CoJ:l!l;!!l, 
~; n grades 7 - 12 may possess a cell u 1 ar telephone in scho_ol. on school property, at after -school 

5
,, tes and at school-related functions for use in emergencies or unforeseen 51tilatrons. Dunng 

acht1~ 1

1
1hours and on the school bus, the cellular telephone must remain turned off and concealed. 

sc oo 
\'iolat ions of this polic~ 1~a)': result_ in confiscation of the cellular telephone and consequences as 

outlined in the Student D1sc1pltne Poltcy JCC. 

Possession of a cellular telephone is a privilege that may be forfeited by any student who fails to abide 

by the tcnns of this policy 

The student who pos5P.sses a cellular telephone sr.all assume rc ~pon'.>ihility for its t' d ~ , . l 11 h h l b 'bl f . ,se an •~are. h t n-') 
nme s 1a t e sc oo e respons1 e or preventmg theft, loss or damage to phones that b oh 
, hool property . are rou~ t on 

Legal R.:!fcrc•1 ce( 5) 
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7
~ 

I 0/ 1 -4/2002 

Return I Board Policy T<!ble ofS.ontent~ . Paae I Return to tK__~ to the Board Pol1c . Home -

oescription. . I treated as students entering rom o . . . fi th~r non-approved . ubl1c schoo s are 
school studen ts entenng ~ rd of Education rules Home dare subject to State oa schools an 

. School LeniJK - 81 

[leJ11_tll.t'lrµK- ---- roved program at the grade level - . - I tu dents transferring from a state-ag_ The principal v.111 p aces . 
• indicated by official transcripts. 

. - _· , ents !rn 11sferring from an independent pro_gr_ar:11 or non-state-
• The pnn::1pal ~\ rll pla,.;e stud d d level but will reserve the nght to test and apP.rove - · d grogram place at the assume gra e , 

- _ on the student as may be necessary. reass,~ 

Srcondar ~ c.liool Level .l.2-:_l£J_ 

• The princ;pal will accept transfer credit from a slate-app_roveq rro-!lfam, as from an approved school. 

• rra,,sfer credi t may be accepted from a non-state apwnved or ind-"Pendent prnrum, only after 
the student is given a written comprehensi,e test for each credit desired. [It is recommended tliat 
a comprehensi ,·e final exam be used to measure proficiency. The minimum acceptable passing 
core is 70% . Students must meet all state-mandated testing standards. No credit should be awarded unl ess the school has appropriate documentation . 

~ cxam;nations adm,nisrered to students in grades I - 8 shall cover only the last orade completed >we'.~:,; •~~•::;~~~;~;;:::: to students i? grades 9 - 12 shall cover the individu:i subjects · 
~ui;ed comprehensi,e w,·itten":::~;~:;7; t om a recognized standardized test may substitute for a 
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5 mer schools shall be organized and operated as a part of the public school program, shall be under 
rh~mcontrol and management of the Board, and shall comply with rules and regulations of the State 
Board of Education 

The summer school program, subject to annual approval by the Board, shall provide opportunities for 
remedial instruction at the elementary level, review· and limited regular courses at the secondary level. 
and special enrichment programs. 

The foll 0wing shall be requir~d for all grades 9-12 : 

I. A minimum of 133 contact hours shall be required in order to earn one (I) unit of credit. 

2. State curriculum standards shall be used for all courses. 

3. Shummer schoh?l teachers shall be licensed and hold endorsements in the subject area(s) in which 
t ey are teac Ing. 

No class shall be taken for the first time credit durino . 
maintained a cumulative grade point averaoe of .:, a summ~r scho?l session unless the student has 
recommendation of the principal of th h.:, I aht_ least 2.0 or its equivalent and has obtained the 

e sc oo w ich the student regularly attends. 

All summer school classes shall meet on school ro . . 
! oard Th e library. laboratori es, and other facilitf es ~~ff 'band any exc_ept1ons must be approved by the 

e summer school program a e made available to all students enrolled in 

\fore than three ( ') b 
Stlld . . . J a sences per semester in an . c - . 
circue~rs:~~lig1bl_e _t o r~ceive_credit in that cours/ E~~:s~tffered dunng summer school renders a 
student ha/es whi ch in the Judgment of the principalid ?ns may be granted and time made up in 

no control. es1gnee create emergencies over \vhich the 

The Board · 11 
Robertson t estab li sh fees annually ;\°on-resident students \'··1·11 

aunty resident fees . • pa 
y an amount equal to tv.ice the 



I 10/~/2004 ~-~-
~-- - ---~ --: · · ~ h;ii"oard Polic Table of Contents - · , 

1._-~~- ·
8 

d Poli~~~~ \ Return to_ . _ . . . _- _ . . - . . 1 r ~ the oar - hernalia by students 1s proh1b1ted in . 

i .~ · . f b roducts or tobacco parap d · · 1 

~ a and possession o to acco P. 
1 

. h. 1 r buses or at any school-sponsore activity 
;-n1e use ·1d· or on school arounds, tn schoo ve ,c es o , , 
I 1001 but ings "' I d 1sc i . hether on or off schoo groun s. 
lat anY t1me, \\, . . . . i . 1· ' thin an academic vear shall result in the follm,ing d15c1plmary actions 
I Violations of this po icy w1 , 
\ , . · "ould be oiven to the student and a letter would be sent to the parent or I 

"f' t offense· r'- \,ammg \,, :::, d I irs . i • · no the violation and what ,vould happen if the offense vvas repeate . 
,i guard1an exp a101 :::, 
11 

I . 
1secolld offense: One •d<'.y suspen:;1on 

Third and subsequent offenses: Three-day suspension 

1, addition, effective July I, I 999, state I aw requires I aw enforcement officials and/ or school principals 
to issue a juvenile court citation for students under 18 who unla\.\.fully possess tobacco products . At the 
time of the issuance of the citation, the law enforcement officer or school principal shall seize the 
tobacco product A violation of this section shall be a civil offence, the penalty for which is a civil 
penalty of not less than ten dollars nor more than fifty dollars The juvenile court may in its discretion ' 
alsc impos~ cor~munity ser• ice -.vork not h ) e'{,:,eed f:fty hcurs for a sec0nd or subsequent violation 

\, ithin a one yea r peri od (\) 

Legal Reference( s) 
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~ ents shall not possess, handle, transmit, use or attempt to use any dangerous weapon (1 ) in school 
/din as or on school grounds at any time, or in school \. ehicles and/or buses or, off the school 

bUI :::, d . . C: • 
arounds at a school sponsore ac t1\.1 ty, 1unct1on or event. 
~ 

Cpon information that a studen t is ~uspected of violating thi s policy, the principal of the school shall 
notify the student's parent or guardian and the appropriate la\.v enforcement officials as required b . 
/aw a) . y 

Any 1veapon or instrum ent vvhich is deemed to be hazardous h 11 b · · 
items liOl rcq uird bv law to be turned over •0 1""' 

0 
c s a ffie_ immediately confiscated . Those 

, - . , " '·• ~n1orccrr: ent O wial~ ma I 1.. studen t s parent or guardian (~) - ·- Y on Y L'e returned to th P 

/nstrum_ents, inc/udi_ng tools and clips and unaltere . 
rnstrnc_r'.?n, and maintenance must be approved 6yd ~ad btil_elsd •. used ~ol~ly for the preparation of food 
supm1s1on of the teacher. e ui ing pnncipal and d d . ' 

use un er the direct 
The Robertson County Board of E . . 
the school population and a det . duca t1 on id: r~tifies the follo\.vin it 
po~se:;s1:m ufthes~ items ·\fa,;1:men_t to a pos,tne educational ent ems to be a hazard to the safety f 
tak e appropriate action ,nqwry '.l11d ch tl:l ining th~ fa r. ts f hironment. _The Board prohibit th o 

~ o t e :iccusatrons th . . s e 
ITE/\,f ' e Pfl'1C!paJ shall 

#I Fire .c\rms-
11.r defined b, • C . ,; 

-' lll l -1, ·l ' , ), /. ~ZP . . t , c 100/ A c1 
ossess,on of ot/ a 

kr ,1 eapons 
#J Th 

e th1·eme,1ed Ilse 
or Ilse of a 

¥4 L· • ny weapon 
I\Oires-p . 

def, . ossess1on r,z . 
1

, ned1nrc4. ' C) t'..\S f/,a11 .; •1 
J09 · J- -17-l 'O? J not 

j and TCA ' 9 
J - J 7_ 

AUTHORITY SCHOOLfBOARD 
Federal Law ACTION 
(1) Expulsion for o 

ne year. 
State Law ( J. ) 

Suspension to di . . 
Board Policy subject to ex:pulsi~~•~l1ne committee 

Suspension t . or one Year. 

Board P /' subject to exp~~sf~~c!poline committee 
o icy 1st Offe . u r one Year 

nse - in h . 
;nd notification ;~ ooJ suspension 

nd Offense Parent. 
suspension - out of school 
3rd 0ft; . 
co • ense- susp · 

Board p 1· mm,ttee ens1011 to d. . . 
o icy S · iscip/ine uspen . 

s1on to d' . 
ISC1p/ine . 

com mittee-



s oard po\icY 

goard po\icY 

Board policy 

b 
. . ·t to ·>< pLil ~ion I or on ~ 'J ' " 

confi '- ut1 1.. n/par nt SLI JC(; . 

t st offense-
f nee · con ereff . e - in school suspen. I n . 

2nd O ens · I I 
3rd offense-out ot sc ,oo 

suspension . . . . -in school suspension. 
\(ln1rttUrtl d' . ,· . . -suspension to isCIP ine 
~1ax1rourtt 
cornrnittee . 
possession--Grades ((-3 

1
~;e-coofiscatioo aod pareot 

conference. . . 2nd offense-in school ;;uspen~1on. 

Grade4-12 . 

1
st offense-in school suspens1on . 

2
nd offense-out of school 

suspension. 

f5~--Grades K-12 
minimum-in school suspension . 
maximum-suspension to discipline 

committee. 

#9 Pagers , beeper ( 1_. 6) (Exemptions may be Board Policy 

grn11 tl!d hy th!! Buurd fur cxft' J1IIOfi11g 

circ 11111S IOI ICi!S) 

1st Offense-confiscation and notify 

parent. 
2nd Offense-in school suspension. 
3rd O~fense- suspension to dicipline 

Legal Reference(s) . 

I . TCA 49-6--1202 
2. TCA -19-6-4209 

TCi\ 39-17-1309 
4 Gun Free School Act \ 9G-I 

TCA -19-6--1210 
6. TCA -19-6--12 \-I 

committee . 
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